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THE ALLE SWEEP ON!
ENEMY NEAR THE 

HINDENBURG LINE
/

British Army Wins All 
Along the Line Despite 

Powerful Enemy Attack
British Continue Smashing Germany in Northern 

Battle Zone, Capturing Town of Bray and 
Twenty Villages—Ba paume and Noyon Both 
Untenable and Practically in Allied Hands.

Hindenburg Rushes Austro-Hungarians To Jack 
Up Crumbling German Lines—British Reach
ed Outskirts of Bapaume Sunday'Morning.

London. Aug. 25—The British troops made , fur
ther progress today and have taken many prisoners, not
withstanding the arrival of German reinforcements on

Many Additional Towns Have Been Captured By fR[[[)flK| Qf 

Field Marshal Haig’s Men in the North, While 107111111 rrr 
the French Have Successfully Overcome Ob- |||j | J[jJ]| |_|j j

the battlefronl, according to Field Marshal Haig s report 
tonight.

The statement says:
"Resistance increased today with the arrival of

Manystades Placed in Their Way and Reached Ter
ritory North of Soissons. _ ’ ,.

German reinforcements on the. baftlefront. 
hostile counter-attacks were broken down. Our troops 
wiAi great gallantry have overcome the resistance and 
have made further progress; they have taken many

/

Line in Noyon Sector and That Running 
Eastward From Soissons To Rheims in Grave 
Danger—Allies Have Taken Seventeen Thous
and Prisoners Since Wednesday—Enemy Hast- 

Reinforcements To Stem Torrent.

Sir Robert Borden Tells of 
Momentous Conferences 

Held Overseas.

prisoners.
With the British Army in France, Aug. 25—(By The

Associated Press)—The British continue smashing the Ger
mans towards the old Hindenburg line, which has almost 
been reached in the northern battle zone. The defences of j 
Bapaume have either already been captured or are in pro- ■!

cess of being captured. ...
London, Aug. 25—The British have continued their 

attacks against, the Germans north of thé Somme and have 
made much progress. They have captured the town of Bray ^ 
Und also La Boisselle, Ovillers, Moquet Farm, GrandcourtJ, 
GreVille, Bicfvillers, lrles, St. Léger, Neuf Bequin, Contalf 
maison, Narlencourt, Sapignes, Behagmes and have reached 
Avesnes-les-Bapaume, on the outskirts of the town of Ba- 

Several other villages,were also taken.

"North of die Somme the Australians carried the 
enemy’s positions on the high ground east of Bray. 
British troops advanced in the direction of Carney and 
have taken Mametz. ... .

"Welsh, troops captured Mametz Wood.
“In the center we captured Martinpuish, Le Sars_ 

and Le Barque.
"North of Bapaume there has been severe fighting 

Never%qual-|| in Favreuil and about Mory and Groseilles. We made 
|| progress easVof Behagnies and in Neuville-Vïtaâsé.

London, Aug. 24—“Despite considerable hostile 
reinforcements," says Field Marshal Haig s report 
from the British front in France tonight, progress has

i

OUR ORGANIZATION
AN EXCELLENT ONEens

Feat of Canadian Soldiers This 
Month Was

(By The Associated Press).
Notwithstanding the fact that the Germans have 

brought up strong reinforcements on both wings of the bat- , kd 
tlefront, the British and French forces everywhere have beat
en off the enemy and continued their victorious progress.

Matiy additional towps have been captured by Field 
Marshal Haig's men-in the north, while the French have suc
cessfully overcome obstacles placed in their way and reached 
territory north of Soissons which adds further to the danger 
of the Germans in the Noyon sector and to their line running 
eastward from Soissons to Rheims.

All along' the front from Arras jo the Somme the Ger- 
gradually being driven back to the old Hindenburg

. X
« 1

Ottawa. Aurf 26—“The Canadian re
presentatives," declared Sir Robert 
Borden today, referring in the course 
of an interview to the work of the 
imperial war,conference, “carried out 
a definite policy of preserving 
plete freedom of action to the govern
ment and parliament of Canada in 
the policy and methods to be adopted 
for co-operation with other parts of 
the empire in any common purpose.”

He referred to «inclusions of great! 
moment having been reached, adding! 
that “before the close pt the present | 
year further important decisions must 
necessarily be taken.”

“All were impressed," the prime 
minister said, “with the thoroughness 
of the Canadian military organisation 

» and wit hthe earnestness and devotion 
of officers and men In the discharge 
of their duties.” f

Great Canadian Victory- 
“The magnificent spirit and'efflei- 

ency of the Canadian Army Corps," he 
proceeded, “were never more manifest 
than in the slfcnal victory which they 
recently won when they penetrated 
the German lines during the first two 
days to a depth never offlUlled on 
either side In the like period.’”

"During, my stay in England,” Sir 
Robert said "my colleagues and I 
were actively and exclusively occupied 
in public affairs. The work of the im
perial war conference, à, summary of - . Aug 24—Speaking Canada had been among the busiest
which has .already been made public, rr.” auBPiCes to bis con of the premier s life, and the country
covered a f real v irli >u . “^tnents in the Town Hall, Hon. N. W. will be gratified to know that he Is

Moncton. Aug. 25-^ame. Archibald "Neariy *U to* conclusion* reached fluent « the prlvy coun- eafely back again, and at his old 
WUaon, C. G R. bridge foreman of I» the Imperial war cabinet were of a ,“e ,lutle, 0f the Im- poet. Owlnt to Canada’, portion as
Moncton, died suddenly Saturday at confidential or secret nature and there- cabinet, told of the aplen- the largest.and oldest dominion, her
the home of hto wife's parents, Mr. lon c*™”* he made public. They had P* h . the Canadian corps on prime minister stands next to the 
and Mrs Alex. QiUto, George’s River, a very Intimate relation to the conduct did work o r tribute to Sir premier of Greet Britain at all Im-
Cape Breton. Wort to this elteot wa* the wmjn the vartone theatres. 0» Marae and Pam perial gatherings. In the Important
received here by friends laet night hrena^tlomco. Robert BordenMmen, ct Mr Howell and momentous meeting, of the lm
The deceased with his wife and two operation In the utiktatioo of feeour- J1": * " . minister hnd arrived, perial war cabinet be spoke the senti-
children had gone to Cape Breton on toe e«e«lve emP^yment^ that the prhne n.lu^çr , e mBntB „„ colleague, with mod-
a holiday trip, arriving at the home of minister of Canada was eration and with force which cornpel-Mre. Wlleon’s parents the day before or to the other The prim# ptirdster or vanaoa, » ^ ^ Md Bt a„.

the^IlLrt S2T£d prrt^Sed ^n,lïï22îcn m'SUSL. and ..prime For three month, the prime minister
Stow itaTjS. Wll^rtHtoit^ Srrt to last: frith U.e aeaietence and ST.,” stood more stootly. has been giving hU undivided ener-
two brothers Richard of the c G R* advice of the highest experte conclu- courageously or effectively for Cana- glee In the service of hie country, and
electrical department, and Lawrence. «Ions of greet moment were reached d rtghtt and Interest», said Mr. the people Irrespective of party, willThr^risteTrSTN^o. oSîtort. ««1 betore the doe. of the year fur- *owell‘ him a most oortlal and apprécia-
Ltttie River,’ A. Co., Me». R. G. Me- tow Important decisions meet necee- ,The three months' absence from I live welcome home.
Cready and Mies Rene at home. Death eerily be taken. ... ».
was due to heart trouble. "Sixty per cent of the tinmen» ar- ---------------- ----- %l~~+

Word was received here today that «nies that have left the of the
John Ward, a former member of the United States during theptst five 
Moncton .police force, was wounded months have been transported In Bri- 
In the recent fighting In France. I’Ve tied ships without which no such teak 
Wart belongs to Buctouoh» could have been acoompHaned.

The body of Jack Legere, whose "Besides the work of the war XX- 
death occurred recently at Chatham, terence and the .
Ont., was brought to hi* home here to- league* and •
day tor burial. Ho was a Son of James departments 01 the Brittshliovernment 
Legere of Lewisville. _questions, which oould J”* ke

-----  lively or thoroughly de»R with by cor
respondence. All of us were Impressed 
with the thoroughness of the Canadian 
organisation and with the earnestness 

Fredericton, Aug. 25,-^tanley Doug- inq devotion of offleers end men In the 
laae state* that he has not determined dlscoarge of their duties, 
whether to rebuild hla lumber mill ' Although the submarine 
which was burned at Stem ley Friday romaine, and is .not to be dierp 
night., rhe loss Is «80,000; insurance. -arded. one cannot fall to notice the 
*0,000.-------------------------------------------- marked improvement In conditions as

---------- • ■—----------- compared with thoe* of eighteen
BERIBERI AT SYDNEY month, ago ”

11 been made along the whole front of our attack. Bray 
has been captured and a number of prisoners has been

paume. |p !■
The British captured several thousand prisoners as well

Saturday and today.
Austro-Hungarian reinforcements have been sent to the 

western front.
The town of Noyon is expected to fall at any moment, 

according to information received from the battlefront.

captured.
“Further progress has been made along the high 

^ ground southeast of Albert. Several hundred priso 
were taken. „

"La Boisselle, Ovillers, Mouquet Farm, Thiepval 
and Grandcourt have been captured with over 2,000 
prisoners. Our troops are astride the Thiepval -Ridge 
and are advancing eastward.

“There was heavy fighting about Mnraumont, 
where the enemy held out until outranked by advanc-

ners
II

mans are
line by the British. Along the Somme the enemy is being 
harassed well to the east of Bray, while further north Strong 
counter-attacks have been repulsed and the town of Mametz 
the Mametz Wood, Martinpuich, Le Sera, and Le Barque

FRED POIRIER’S
BODY FOUND

IS HIM! Shediac Butcher Who Disap
peared in Night From Sick 
Bed Wandered Onto Wtiarf 
and Walked or Fell Off.

have been captured.
Fighting at Bapaume. ieg columns." I

A C.G.R. FOREMAN 
DIES ON VACATION

It is around Bapaume that the Ger
mans are keeping up their strongest 
efforts to hold back the tide that is 
•urging against them, but the British 
pre continuing to make slight gains 
daily in the proceeè of surrounding 

, town, which seemingly soon must 
evacuated. „ „

The taking of Lc Bare and Le 
rque appears to be a forerunner of 

this eventuality. LeBarque Is only 
two and a half miles southwest of 
Babaumo. Everywhere, except direct- 
ly south of Bapaume, the'Brittshare 
well across the Bapaume-Albert Road, 
and north of the town they are fast 
pressing forward toward the Hlndeu-
‘’“uno'mcial reports have Placed the 
British In the outsklrta of BuUeconrt,
Which IS iust wort o^ti,. old «to-ueh

Able and Popular Citizen of 
Dalhousie Returned Unop
posed and HU Position Is 
Vindicated—Cane For Ex- 
Alderman Theriault.

MORE PRAISE FOR 
PREMIER BORDEN

Shediac. August 25.—The body of 
Fred Poirier, referred to recently in 
The Standard as having left his home 
in the night while delirious from fever, 
was found between 8 and 9 o'clock 
this morning in Shediac Harbor, about 
150 yards from the pubMc wharf. Ben 
Fougere and William Pettipas of She
diac Island, while crossing to the main
land. saw an object floating in the wa
ter and when secured and 
ashore it proved to be the body of 
Poirier. Coroner Dr. Sormany was no
tified and held an inquest.

The jury after hearing the evidence 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

It is supposed that the unfortunate 
man. being delirious from fever with 
which he had been ill a wetek, wander
ed to the wharf and fell over. He wae 
about forty years old and carried on a 
butcher business in Shediac. He W 
survived by a wife and three childretL 
Much sympathy is felt for the family. 
The funeral was held this afternoon 
at five o'clock from the R. C. church 

largely attended. x

James Archibald Wilson of 
Moncton Passes Away in 
Cape Breton — Buctouche 
Man Wounded.

the

»ai

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie. Aug. 24.-William S.

Montgomery 
or of the town 
Eleventh* time.
caused by the resignation of ex-Mayor 
James Stewart, who has left to spend 
the winter with his children In the 
Canadian West. Mr. Stewart succeed- 
ed Mr. Montgomery, who laet winter 
,UU retaining the confidence or the 
people resigned his position on ac- 
count ot opposition to a certain bill 
fostered by Messrs. Carrie and Le 
Blanc, M. L. A.’s. the last .««ton.
Alter a strenuous fight the bill was 
passed'bv the legislature and now 
Montgomery has again "«en chosen 
by acclamation to till the position. 

nThe Right Man.
Liberals and Conservative* 

avree that he la the right man in the 
ri£w place. Dalhousie has been par
ticularly lucky In stamping out the 
breed ot small men who in every town 
devote their existence to Montreal, Aug. 25-The province ot
«regressive mayors and town counriw h„ lost one ot her moat dto-
Thoce that are left here «mid not « tohed JuriBts by the death early 
muster enough support to bring an morning at the residence ot his
opponent in the fleld. The election J>“thBr.in.1“* at Ttols Pistolet of the 
vindicates Mr. Montgomery. I^t Mr Honct Archambeault, chief Jue-
Currie, of *£“?’cS,u£y^ to tlce of the Court of King’s Bench. Sir
seat and he wUl tte^on Horace was slxty-one years otd. He
Mr. Montgomery he has lost the con apent the greater part ot the
fldenoe ot the people aummer. vacation at Ste. Irene, Que

Ex-Alderman bec. prolonging his stay there In order
who Is moving to R,IÎThC7«dd to be at the bedside of hU colleague.
■was tonight preBcnted wIth agoM JUBtlce Lavergne, during the Jet
headed cane and » tord’s recent serious Ulneua. Two
the cltixene to *5?«‘hlhas weeks ago the chief Justice went to 
tlon of the splendid ■enr*®®* . aider- Troie Pistoles and seemed to be in hisgiven to the community « afitidrt- Trot, nsto ^ monüng h

-« SUST-

was tonight elected may
or Dalhousie for the 
The election was

taken

ss san-wjsS?»... «.Iran have be fin identifie*! as doming from Austro-Hungarian unite 
The Germans ars launching strong 

counter attacks agalnlt he French
r»” dSvS- te h5dAWk 4‘n.p 

Mangle's army which is threatening 
the entire German front In thlsreglon 
Here also the Germans have imenre-
Bnforced by troope from the Dn.1 
monarchy North ot Solsstmn the 
region of Bagneux, the French have
made further program eastward and
now are abreast the railroad line run
ning from Soissons to Laon. A con- 
atderable number of additional prison
ers have fallen into French hands.

As yet there has been no move
ment by the Germans along the Veele 
River to indicate that a retirement 
toward the Atone to in Immediate pros
pect. The Americans and French to 
this region continue to heavily ahell 
the enemy's back areas.

Farther east, to the Vosges region, 
the Americans are keeping up their 
patrol activity against the enemy. 
The Americans also Are busily engag
ed m bombing German points behind 

, the line. Thirty-eight bombs were 
dropped from airplanes on Confians 
Saturday, an* ten direct hits were
KConsiderable fighting In the air Is 
elan taking place, one American avi* 
.tor apparently having disposed of 

i two German fohhos and two other1 Americans eeok sanding .down on.
■way plane.

and was veryMr.

JUDGE ARCHAMBEAULT 
OF QUEBEC IS DEAD

!
Since then he has undergone an opera 
tlon for hernia. The prayers of the 
congregation were asked for him at 
the three masses at the Cathedral to
day. He is in hla 78th year.

BISHOP BARRY IN 
CRITICAL STATE Chief Justice of the Court of 

King's Bench Passes Away 
Suddenly.war cabinet my ooi- GIRL IN AUTOMOBILE 

KILLED IN COLLISION
Was Exceedingly Low Satur

day Night, But He Rallied 
Yesterday—Heart la Very. 
Weak.

V
Case of Careless Driving Near 

Wolfyjlle.
THE STANLEY FIRE

I Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 25—Blehep Barry

l*rS ot thî epîs^opaf^îdênce^
S^thtoTo Uvîlinmamoemtog. but he 
rallied and was uite bright today. Hla 

la very weak. For the past lew 
days be baa been very low at time*, 
but has brightened up Win to a re
markable degree.
• jnja illness lisait n about two months 
ün with a «tight stroke of paralysis drtvlns <* MoDow

Wolfville, N. S., Ans- 26.—Last night 
at 10.30 a team driven by Ainaley Me- 
Dow. 'of Gupereou, collided with an 
automobile in front of Kent ledge. 
The home mounted tab rear running 
board, and the .«haft struck Mise Flora 

In the heart and

menace

Bishop of New __ .
above the temple, kin tug her instantly. 
McDow was on the wrong aide of to* 
road. At the Inqueel today a verdict 
of accidental death due to the carelehe

Portland. Ma. Aug. 35—Beginning 
tomorrow shaves andjiaircuts in many 
of Portland’s barbsr shops will be 
boomed. A face Ironing will coat 10 
cams and a shinning ot uis uumt,
Mia.

Sydney. N. 8.. A««. J6.—Ntaeteen 
cases of beriberi have broken out In 

Broe- 
dastfi

me Chinese crew of the 
voe at North Sydney and

.
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H; PATROLSr|
m If BE FMiS INTO PROStCDTDR EISflED MTU 

POSSESSIONBRITISH OOTOPST IN MUSTER'S COSE
—

■SRSWe ehoold not he blind to the 
ha the fundamental end prtod-1 fllPIII

I
s

SIS:1*pal difficulty of Russia due to the
■ iTreat

lelp la her moment ot dirait need, mi 
they were ible to extend It to Italy In 
her moment of need.

That Is, the Siberian and Murman 
routm failed to meet the requirements 
of the situation. If the

You won 
fact — they are for young 
men and men who stay 
young.

York County (Maine) Officials Confident They 
Have Sufficient Evidence To Prove That Rev. 
Henry H. Hall Murdered His Wife, But Minis
ter’s Attorney Is As Confident That Prosecu
tion’s Case WiD Collapse—Hearing This Week.

More Than Thirteen Hundred 
Name*, ^
More of Men From Mari
time Provinces, in Two 
Days’Lists.

British Outposts Reported To Have Readied 
Fringe of Bullecourt and To Have Captured 
Highwood — Chemin-des-Dames, Big German 
Base, in Grave Danger and Enemy Pours in 
Troops.

125 or
front

were to be re-est&bUshed today we 
would experience the same difftoulUee 
In aid trig or rehabilitating Russia as we 
did in the past To me. Turkey 
the principal cause of the collapse of

You will enjoy, too, die 
sense of confidence and j 
ability which cornea from 
the feeling of new clothes— 
they're a good business as-

Turkey Is also the nest of 
It K Ottawa, Aug. 24.—There were 67$ 

casualties in the Friday afternoon 
Hit, issued, all of whom were reported 
wounded. Maritime Province names

the Ialamlo-Turaalan peril, 
therefore, by removing the cause, by 
eliminating Turkey from the war, that 
the logical step would be taken toward 
the solution of the Russian problem. 
Incidentally, we would be destroying 
the parent stock of the preposterous 
but dangerous Islam Ic-Turanlan pest 
What's more, we would also be depriv
ing Germany of the principal prise she 
Is after—Turkey.

act.follow;
InfantryLondon, Aug. 25—(Canadian Press despatch from 

Reuter’s LtdO—Reconnoitering patrols are entering Ba
paume,

Blddetord, Me., Aug. 26—“I am sat- bias, medical examiner of Washington 
lulled with the report of the autopsy as County.
performed by Dr. Ourle. P. Traynor," *”** «PPWWtly toanded

„ * , os comes the assertion that one of the
said County Atty. Fraoklyn R. Cheiley principe point, in the QoTernmenf. 
of Saco upon the return of the York chain of evidence Is that the body 
County medical examiner from Har- bears marks which, it will be claimed,
rlngton, where Traynor made a .lx couM, "carc*>* î»ve wb=en produced 
. , .v v x * *. merely by a fall from the bridge, wherehour examination of the body of Mrs. ^ woman met her death.
Minnie O. Stevens Hall, of whose mur- By County Attorney Chesley'a orders 
der, in the first degree, her husband, nobody besides Hall’s counsel will be 
Rev, Henry M. Hall, pastor of Union admitted to Alfred Jail to see the pris* 
Baptist Church, Wells Depot, is accus- oner, not even Hall's aged and feeble

mother, were she able to stand the 
strain of a ten hour journey from Har
rington.

$20 to $35 afford fine 
•elections.T. A. Jack. New Glasgow, N. 8.

J- O- Hinee. Central Argyle, N 8 
P. W. Holmes, Hall tax.
B. E. Howard, BarnudlSe, P. a. I. 
W. Campbell. Point Tapper. N. 8.
A. A. Alllngham, St John, (before 

reported).
1- B. Languie, But Leicester, N. 8.
M. P. Gardiner, Reeerve Mine., N. 8. 
P Francia MU ton. N. 8.
B. J. Gaudett, Yarmouth, N. 8.
N. a Blair, BteUarton, N. 8.
A. a Morrison, Florence, N. 8.
L. 8. McClelland, WolfvUle, N. B. 
A- Varner, New Cornwall, N. 8.
T. B. Purdy, Amberet, N. 8.
K. Shape, Tusket, N. aG. a Sounder., WestvUle, N. 8.
G. McDonald, Yarmouth, N. 8 
C H. C. Chunnan, Searletown, P,

Giimour’f, 68 King StLondon, Aug. 25—(Canadian Press despatch from 
Reuter’s Ltd.)—It is reported that British outposts have 
reached the fringe of Bullecourt and captured Highwood.

Paris, Aug. 25—The Germans are launching heavy 
counter-attacks today along the front on the Oise and Ailette 
rivers. The Germans are trying to stem the advance of 
General Mangin’s army, which is menacing the Teuton posi
tions on the Chemin-Des-Dames.

London, Aug. 24—Reuters despatch to the Canadian 
Press—The British have captured Bray and surround 
Ttiepval. *

Two Necessary Steps.

The Siberian and Murman* expedi
tions are necessary steps, designed to 
meet specific and limited conditions and 
dlfftcuHiee. The prevention of asser
tion of German Influence In Siberia 
through AustroGerman prisoners is 
one; the relief of tbe Czechoslovaks Is 
another; the prevention of the ene
mies* gaining accumulated munitions at 
certain points la a third. There are 
still others.
Germany from all of the Russian ter
ritories, to put a stop to the lllratlon 
af the Kaiser with the Islanüc-Turan- 
lan world, nad to nulity all the illegiti
mate pretensions ot Germany in the 
Middle and Near Bast, the vulnerable 
point is Turkey.

If my premises are 
is no flaw In the conclusion that the 
arrival oi British troops at Baku and 
In Turkestan marks the beginning of 
a campaign whose purpose is to wipe 
out the Influence of Turkey In the war.

°P«* Mdny even Inga, close «et- 
urdayn it 1—June, July, August

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
August—Ph..,. of the Moon

New Moon, eth........
Pint quarter, 14th..
Pull Moon, 32nd....
Lut Quarter, 28th .

eil.
Mrs. Hall wbi fatatty injured under

neath a railroad bridge In a shallow 
stream known aa Little River, In an un
frequented spot In the village June 11. 
She died within a few hours at a Bid 
deford hospital. The minister says she 
became dizzy and fell off while they 
were walking aide by side.

Words Significant.

* "î?
. ..Th Mm. 
...,lh 2m.

..Ih 17a. p.tn.
BLaid to German Propaganda.

But in order to expel
Judge George L. Emery of Blddetord, 

counsel for the accused minister, 
claims the prosecution of Hall had Its 
inception “In the heart of a man who 
hates the pastor, principally because 
Hall took him to task tor declaring 
the Germans were justified In the sink
ing of the Lusitania.

Mrs. Blanch Gerow, mother of Grace 
and Rest Green Gerow, whose names 
have been linked with stories of the 
minister’s romantic adventures, also 
expresses the same opinion as to this 
man's alleged pro-German tendencies.

"I really do think,1’ said Mrs. Gerow 
today, lowering her voice to a whisper, 
“that' the man is a German spy;”

John Pay, station agent at Wells 
Depot, makes no secret of his belief 
that the Hall mystery should be sifted 
to the bottom. He has been in the vil
lage about two or three years and 
around him have whirled numerous 
violent arguments on the Hall tragedy.

A brother of Mrs. W. W. Hatch, on 3 
of the minister’s staunchest defenders, 
is known to have quarrelled with Fay 
in the general store on the subject and 
It Is said that it onlookers had not 
Interfered, blows would have been 
struck.

2a i. , ISP. J. Hartnett, Cape Bald, N. B.
L. Ayotte, Campbellton, N. B.
G. Bare. Weymouth, N. 8.
W. A. Alwnrd, St. John, N. 8.
A. Cunningham, Halifax
H. Chaaeon, Sourie, P. B. I.
J. Deedne, Sydney, N. 8.

nA' Dunphy, St. Oeorge'e Channel,

H. Bray, SL John, N. B.
M. O. Deneaa, Valcourt, N. 8.

I Hman prisoners have passed through 
the collecting stations on the Brit
ish Third and Fourth Armies.

French Statement.

Paris, Aug. 26—The French troops 
last night Increased their progress to 
the east of Bagneaux, on the battle 
front between the Aisne and Ailette 
Rivera, it was officially announced to
day by the French War Deparement.

Austro-Hungarian 
have arrived on the western front, a 
number of soldiers from that country 
having been captured by French pat
rols in the Woevre region.

The British Attack.

, London, Aug. 25—Field Marshal 
■Haig today continued his attack against 
Khe Germans north of the River Som- 
■me. The British hold the road from 
{Albert to Bapaume as far as the out
skirts of Le Sars, according to the 
official statement issued today by the 
war office. Contalmaison, 3 3-4 miles 
northeast of Albert, and Warlencourt- 
Bauoourt, on the Albert-Bapaume Road 
three miles south-west of Bapaume, 
Shave been captured by the British, 

orth of Bapaume the British have 
aptured Sapignes end Behagnies. 
ince August 21, more than 17,000 Ger-

I J I * i* itcori4ct, thereFrom his quoted words the county 
prosecutor refused to deviate in any 
particular, but In view of his state
ment on Tuesday, when Hall was first 
arraigned and remanded to Alfred Jail, 
awaiting preliminary trial in Kenne- 
bunk Town Hall next Thursday 
ing. they are significant 

Mr. Chesley then said : ‘We have 
enough evidence to convict this man of 
murder.”

6d td
28 Mon 8.48 8.08 3.08 18.88 ».U 11-69
27 Tue 6.46 8.06 4.02 16.21 10J4 21.64
28 Wed 6.48 1.04 6.01 17.81 11.21 22.6» 
2» Thu 6.47 8.02 6.08 18.82 12.26 24.61

d d

Friday Night List 
Infantry.

Relieve Armenians and Ruse. THE WEATHER
Wounded—
A. R. F. Young, Bathurst N. B.
E. I. Mackay, Bagor, P. E. I.
H. MacKenzle, Reserve Mines, N. 8. 
W. Saunders, Gondola Point N. B.
H. T. Stevens, Rosevale, N. B.
A. LeBlanc, Little Bras DIOr, N. 8. 
R. 8. Murphy, Halifax, N. 8.
A. Morrison, New Waterford, N. 8.
I. Townsend, Gabarus, N. 8.
A. O. Tracey, Harvey, N. B.
J. W. Neville, Pictou, N. 8.
Q Nicholson, Address not stated.
R. P. Steeves, Moncton, N. iB.
J- H. Splttall, Cold brook. N. 8.
C. Robertson, Armsdale, N. B.
M. P. McLeod, Kentville, N. 8.
J. C. LeBlanc, Moncton, N. É.
N. Robertson, Ardoise, N. 8.
M. L Porter, Melville, N 8.
w. J. Osborne, Cow Bay, N. 8.
A. London, Moncton, N. B.
C. J Munro, Dartmouth, N. B.
A. Weatherbee, Cbeverle, N. 8.
L. H. Wickwlre, Milford, N. 8.
A. MacLennan, Glace Bay, N. 8.
A. 1» Murphy, Pubntco Head, N. 8. 
W. W. Walker, Lower, N. 8.
(B. McKinnon, Wellington, P. E. I.
D. W. McKinnon, Loulsburg, N. 8.
F. Taylor, Sydney Mines, N. 8.
J. M. Henderson, Pictou, N. 8.
F. E Brown, Cumberland, N. 8.^
B. J. Hanson, Dovedale, N. B.
R. Henshaw, Waldeck West N. 8 

. .J. T. Hart Charlottetown, P. B. L 
M Foy, Tryon, P. E. I.
E. Bhorey, Newburg Junction, N. B.
C. D. Stack, Athol N. S.
H. O Brown, Newport, N 8.
A. Chisholm, Antigonlsh, N. 8.
D. Daigle, Uttie Aldoun, N. B.

Saturday’s List
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—There were 666 

casualties In the list Issued today, 36 
were killed In action, 21 died of 
wounds, 670 wounded, 19 gassed, 4

The Immediate and specific pur
pose of the despatch of this British 
force to Baku at this time, without 
waiting for Allenby and Marshall to 
assume their offensives in Palestine 
and In Mesopotamia, is, I take it, to 
relieve the hard-pressed Armenian and 
Russian soldiers who, eimee March 1, 
have been tflmoet continually fighting 
superior Turko-Tartar forces. It has 
now been ascertained that during the 
battles which took place In the last 
days of March and the first days of 
April between an Armenian and Rus
sian force consisting ot 26,000 men 
and a superior Turko-Tartar force, the 
Armenians and the Russians lost 2,- 
600 men and the enemy 10,000; that 
the entire Turkish section of the 
city of Baku was demoHehed by shell
fire and that the Armenians and the 
Russians have imposed an Indemnity 
of 60,000,000 rubles (about 626,000,000 
nominally) on the Turko-Tartar, be
sides having seized the oil wells and 
vessels of the enemy.

reinforcements
When his attention was 

drawn to this, he reiterated the assert
ion and also emphasized that he did 
not care to qualify what he said about 
the autopsy report 

Whatever may happen later, it Is es
tablished that the Government expects 
no difficulty In convincing Judge Har
old H. Bourne of Kennebunk that the 
case should be sent to the York County 
Grand Jury, which convenes in Alfred 
Sept If.

Forecasts: Maritime 
winds, local showers, but mostly fair 
and warm.

Northern New England—Probably 
local rains and thunder showers Mon
day and Tuesday. Fresh to strong 
east winds.

Toronto, Aug. 26—With the excep
tion of local showers in Northern On
tario the weather today has been fine • 
throughout tbe Dominion.

There are some Indications of a dis
turbance on the middle Atlantic.

Min. Max.

Moderate

«I

FOUR ST. JO'1" MEN ,. 
REPC

OBTAINED MONEY 
ON FORGED ORDERS HSSING

Adn Louis 
No. 1 West

Acting Boiql,/
Melliday w*e ad; 
eeu Hospital, Liverpool, Aug. 18, gun
shot wound, right leg. A telegram to 
that effect has been received by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Melll- 
day, 113 Sydney street

ptory of How St. John Lum- 
her Trader Is Alleged To 
Have Been Taken in, By a 
Petitcodiac Farmer.

14 Year Old Daughter.
Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver ...
Calgary...................
Medicine Hat ....

.... 60 68
Prosecutor Chesley did not deny that 

It is now his Intention to have at least 
a dozen witnesses at the preliminary 
hearing, and that probably all will tes-

64 70Hall’s Counsel Confident. . 66 76
48 84Judge Emery had a conference In 

Portland with a physician. He said he 
had received Information which would 
have a vital effect on some of the In
sinuations concerning Hall’s 
lone with women.

Confidence is expressed by Judge 
Emery that when the Government pre
sents its case it will be discovered that 
the sleuths who have been bending 
every effort to unearth evidence 
against the minister have fallen far 
short of discovering enough to sus
tain the charge of first degree mar-

52 88VtActing Carp- Withers.
George Withers. 103) Hazen Street, 

received word stating that his brother, 
Acting Corporal Witners, Siege Artil
lery, had been admitted on August 
16th to the 2nd Casualty Clearing 
Station, suffering from gunshot 
wodnds, left leg. Acting Corporal 
Withers went over with the Division
al Ammunition Column and was 
transferred to tha Siege Artillery.

Pte. Alfred Henderson.
Mrs. James T. Henderson 104 Duke 

street, West Side, has received an 
official despatch from Ottawa, an
nouncing that her son, Pte. Alfred 
Henderson, infantry, had been admit
ted to Western General Hospital, Car
diff, August 20th, suffering from gun
shot wound in the loft arm. Pte. 
Henderson was a member of the origi
nal 26th Battalion, and appears In 
the casualty list tor the second time

. Pte. Odell.
Pte. Odell, Pokiok Road, is also re

ported to have been wounded.

tify. Edmonton ..... ...... 46
••raTwo witnesses, It Is practically cer- 

tain,^wlll be the mother of the min
ister’s wife, Mrs. Frances Stevens of 
West Harrington, and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, 14 year old Frances, 
named after her grandmother, both of 
whom the county officers are depend
ing upon to testify to statements, writ
ten and oral, they have made since the 
tragedy, alleging Indifference and 
cruelty by the prisoner to both wife 
and child, and acts tending to support 
the claim about his extraordinary in
clination to mingle among other wo-

Moosejaw .
WSmrf
London .... 
Toronto .... 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal .... 
Quebec 
Halifax ......

iSThe story is told In a Moncton paper 
bow a sma^'Petitcodiac farmer found 
ton easy, tixanner of obtaining money 
|ftt)Ku-a'st. John lumberman and his 
(narrow escape from getting into ser
ious trouble. It is said that the farm
er knew of a nearby lumber operator 
ton a s mal scale having dealings with 
to SL John trader, and needing ready 
cash the farmer made a trip to SL 
John with a forged order purporting 
go come from the operator to the trad
er tor the sum of $98.87 In favor of 
Wesley Hamilton, a fictitious name. 
•The St. John party made out the 
cheque and identified the farmer a!t the 
|>ank as Wesley Hamilton. This was 
so easy that the farmer made a second 
trip to SL John, this time under the 
name of George Prosser, and was Id
entified at the bank by the same trader 
as being Mr. Prosser and this time 
the farmer obtained 1146.89.

The farmer also produced a letter 
Alleged to be signed by the operator 
requesting the SL John trader to send 
$50 by the bearer, and accordingly the 
farmer obtained this amount, his two 
visits netting him the amount of $295-

eociat- 68
. 61

68
68

Advancing on Gantxag. 66
64

A cable message was received 
about two weeks ago from a semi
official source at Paris, stating that 
General Bitcharatooff waa advancing 
from Baku westerly, having aa hie 
objective Gantxag, which la the Ar 
menlan appellation for BUzavetpol, 
with a view to effecting a junction 
with all the Armenian troops on the 
northern, western and southern boun
daries of the newly-inaugurated Re-

68
.. 62

A. Collins, Manane Harbor,

C. A. Taylor, Yarmouth, N. 8.
C Dawson, Sydney,
V. Dryden. Moncton. ...
W. W. Ferguson, Ftatiands,
J. Field, address not stated 
F. Bmen, Lapland, N. 8.
F. R. Bell Sydney, N. 0.
2; S S* Aot!sonieh,!if. 8 
W. Fielding, ruro, N, 8.
F. N. Anderson, Halifax, N. 0.
2* if®*** Stellsrlon, N. 8.
5 5; ^Tnetron*' Hayesvllle. N. B 
H. W. Chase, Oxford, N. 0.
F* HaMex« * B
b stated.
A. Daigle, Durham Centre, N. B.

c* Advocate Harbor,/
BL*B.
W. A.

“I have not the least doubt of Hall’s 
Innocence,” said Mr. Emery.

M .. . _ _ Mrs. Ethel W. Hamilton of Portland
TT*™or and with whom Grare Gerow lived for two 

*“°™ey Chefley were together years, said that Grace Is too good a 
So»ri?riw,llan M S.our *™ Chesley'a girl to have her name involved In such 
flndhixT” * °TBr Tr*Tnor’" *nt°P»y » ecandal. "She went to tee Hall when 

.r?' . _ _ he came here for treatment," said Mr»,
if a ,7r,J””r w“ “ked Hamilton. "«Imply because he was the
in. trahir ^»t*erad, luclud- minister In her home village and she
iml ,the . “ !■ broken llmbe thought It waa a ChrUtlan act to vlatt
and wrists and fractured wrists, as has him."
“®®n ,but he he would Clandestine meetings between the
”, ,?uch a OoeMlon for any- preacher and Grace, according to Mrs.

f prosecutor, un Hamilton, never took .lace. She eays 
“h. Klt”®«» aland. she saw the Wells Depot girl every

WM ,n practically day and that Grace made no effort to 
WüJ^am? 0n th* d,T of «“to»1 «he fact that ahe had been In

by Dr. Join A. McDonald ^unlZoMaûh

N. 8.
, N. B.

N. B
public of Armehia. This represented 
In area about oneseventh of what 
constitutes Russian Armenia or shout 
one-twelfth of the Russian, Turkish end 
Persian portions of Armenia. These 
concluded peace last June with the 
Turks at the time when the Georgians, 
disrupted with the fall of Bataim, de-
,6Wtfc*theA»rîî™?of a Britieh-Ar- 

menlan-Russia n force from the region 
of Baku all the Armenians, together 
with a majority of the Georgians are 
sure to rally to the side of the allied 
ranks. The Baku-TifHe-Batum Line 
has connection with the Don territory, 
the Ukraine, add Centrai Russia. The 
British will, therefore, find in southern 
Russia a considerable number of loyal

died, 1 accidentally killed, 1 repatri
ated, 2 missing, believed prisoner of 
war, and one ill
Fqar kk5,| to,S2h C1T nfc MHMHM 

Mounted Rifles.
Killed to Action—
F. M. Peppard, Great Vlllege, N. & 
J. B. Mitchell Wilson Beach, N. 8.
C D. McLeUan, Milldrive, P. B. L

HAD LARGE FAMILY

;.‘gaa,a.,
Ï't' Chirlottstoen, p. », t

W- Johnaton, St. John, N. 6.

a S’ Tmaumlli. N. s.

T6. Those wbowere on their way to or 
from Rock wood Park yesterday after 
noon saw a very pretty and unusual 
eighl namely Mr. Le Roy King of the 
Landsdown House and ten young lad
ies, ranging somewhere from four to 
fourteen, In an automobile. 'They are 
not part of Mr. King’s regular family, 
but are young and aspiring actresses 
from Mr. McKay’s Opera House. Mr. 
King was doing the Lord Bountiful 
act and showing the girls the wonders 
of Rock wood. They admitted they had 
nothing like It In Jersey CRy, where 
most of them hang of their stoddags 
at Christmas time.

It was not long after that the trader 
And operator were in correspondence 
end then for the first time it was learn
ed by both that no orders had been 
sent by the trader and the farmer who 
Alleged to be two different persons 
{Inside of a week had obtained the mon
ey illegally. Trader and operator met 
9n Peticodiac, and as the result of their 
(meeting the services of Sheriff I. N. 
'Williams were called on. Finally the 
ffarmer handed back the total amount 
lot the money he had so wrongfully re
ceived, the matter was dropped and a 
freeson learned.

W. F. Day, Halifax.
C. Jones, Nortbfleld, N. (B.

>EKE TE 01IT» IMO
MET SHORTEN STRUGGLE

Wounded—
J. D. Chisholm, Caledonia, N. 8.
R. V. Kerr, Fredericton, N. B.
R. Q. Kelley. River Point, N. 8.
L R. Kay, Berwick, N. 8.
C. F. Johnson, Lunenburg, N. 8. 
J. O. Graham, Clinton, P. B. L 
A. Hall Sydney, N. 8.
W. Aboomb, Marshalltown, N. 8. 
L. W. Dorey, Ftox Point, N. 8.
P. a. Beesoog, Dartmouth, N. 8.
A. L. Cross, HebbvlUe, N. 8.
R. Jones, address not stated.
J. D. Young, Lunenburg, N. 8. 

Artillery.
Killed to Action—.
D. P. Whalen, Woodstock, N. B.
J. T. Gallagher, SL John, N. 8. 
Died of Woundo—
G. J. Bate, Newcastle, N. A 
J- C. BurcheU, Sydney Mines, N. 8

HN.about 2,600,000, a Georgian population 
of more than 2,000,000 with the Don 
Coseacks and the Ukrainian* all of
whom are strongly pro-ally and im
patiently awaiting the arrival of forces 
to organize them Into an efficient fight
ing machine.

There are three ways by 
Turkey can be forced out. One way 
Is by advancing through Palestine and

M.B.

'• MeC«Hn«». Oennn T4nr, ». ». L

O. B. W.

Mesopotamia on Constantinople, This
Despatch of British Troops To Balm Believed To 

Be An Important Step in This Direction—Im
mediate Purpose I* To Relieve Armenian «ml 
Loyal Russian Forces in Transcaucasia.

NEWCASTLE is too long and too uncertain a modeSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 35.—Mrs. E. Mark 

Armstrong has just got a telegram that 
her husband has received a gunshot 
wound In the right leg to France. Mre. 
Armstrong was formerly Miss Mary,

of campaign to meat the situation. An
other way is by a drive through the 
Bel tone But, since the Central pow
ers control the command of the Blech

Alexis and Mise Carmel McCarron 
tore spending a vacation with friends 
in Moncton.
. Miss Elizabeth Braynlon of OaasRis, 
feme gone to Lawrence, Mare.

Mrs. George Brooks is visiting in 
the guest of Mrs. James

Sea, the Turks could be successfully
filEjs-sfJSMv-t

it. ».
munitioned, «an U the, wee detach-daughter of Thomas Heuningan. She ed from Bulgaria.

A third and the moat logical wayhad three brothers, her husband and 
father in uniform. One brother Joe,FT* is by attacking Turkey along thewas kSUed and her husband is CHICAGO 10 CHAMPION*

«*£ JSwTohk

coast of leaser Armenia.wounded. Her father waa honorablyMrs. Percy McMahon and daughter. of Cyprus Is shout 100 miles off this 
count ami belongs to Great Britain. The 
rail which supplies the Turk armies to

discharged and two brothers, J 
and Fred, The penetration of a British force 

from Bagdad through northern Persia 
to the coast of the Caspian Sea and 
thence to Baku where those troops 
took over part of the defence of that

Mounted ft Mies.Miss Margaret of Moncton, are the 
guests of Mrs. F. C. McGrath.

Rev. Father Martin Wallace
still carrying on to Killed to Action—---------« TO HIV <

draw upon to buttress her wanii*

Which WM
•wanted to b, am central base from
wMeh the Turko-CT--------
nlng to undertake , 
palgn into the furthest

pow-

W. r Day, Halifax, N. 8. 
C. Jones, Nortbfleld, N. B.

of LoaAs-
tmrg, N. 8., and Dr. P. J. Wallace of 
Covedeti, N. B., were gueeta last week 
Of their sister, Mrs. Wnj. McDonald, 
of Bamaby Siver.

the
sixty-five miles from the coast and ex
tends to St. Forty out of the forty* 

dlris-

IdleTWO ALARMS SATURDAY. 
Saturday afternoon the fire depart- 

t responded to an alarm from box 
46 for a fire In a pile ofcoalowned 
by the Consumera Company in their

Chicago won th, flrat 
tknc M loot thn In to 

to two.Tarit army divisions ( 
ton is 13.000 men) are now N. E. Clegg, Marysville, M. B.against the foe even beyond that city. 

Is now believed to be the beginning of 
a back-door campaign against the Cen
tral powers.

Engine***, BOSTON HEAT WAVEin Palestine, Mesopotamia, Transrsue- Wounded—•
O. MacLean. Canoe Cove, P. B. L

reia end Thrace and the bslsnos are
of the ***

ambitiouswarehouse on Charlotte street After The large possibilitiesthe coal had been turned over the fire 
waa extinguished ^without any damage

Aug. 26s—There have
-------------victims of the beet
to tot tow 4eyw. Borneo 
the htotrat dty of Km, Bn«i

McCafferty ax$d 
of Moncton, who have been

childrenMrs. James
have been clearly explained by Vahan af♦As4etic are theof any accountUse pest f6w weeks with ti-.e former's 

mother, Mrs. James Bernard, returned
F. L. Nickerson. Halifax. N. 8.

Wney Fin to,
R. Hayes, SL John, H. 8.
W. a Higgins, flt. John, N. 8.
E. I* McDonald, Halifax, N. 8.
H. V. Predonburg, Ftodsrieteg, H. B 

It 81

MARITIME EDUCATION INSTITUTEAn alarm from box 64 Saturday 
evening, shortly after seven o’clock. The New Yfork Times. His 

follows: . .
N. 8,

•rritip
yesterday.

Mrs. H. A. Most 
Ing In Nelson, her former berne.

Fred Crocker of the Cam

called the firemen to Wstertoo street Tbe of troops to 
than is 

The war will 
by 41m de- 

da4n detent ot tbe Teutonic nlllanre. 
But the duration of tbe war will be 

by what k done or whet la 
during the next

m some bedding. The lire had tu
tor a alight blaze that bad caught 
la acme bedding. The Are had

be from theBate la of greeter meets in Moncton. August 27. 2d and 
22. A good programme boo been pro- 
pored. Teachers In New Brunswick

a^Tte rttol question to be determined u
M. McLeod,
W. W. Buck. NewF. Q„ a*ter a visit with hie parents. 

Mr. and Mre. C. G Crocker, Mfilertoo. 4the allied w, M. 8. 
P. EL 

P. Poirier, Indian Hiver, P, BL L 
C. McCnlly, Trnro, N. 8.

rived on the E.the last week of August as teaching 
time. Those whoSHE WAS OBJECTIONABLE. 

Florence McIntyre, an Indian girl, 
has been In the hands of the Moncton 
Police for about a week. This

time mgo sent to the 
Wafer-

ifC P R-STRIKE VOTE omitted In the will kindly commenleete with Mr g. 
W. Irons. Moncton. N. B .we 
dation, at la early a daté ■

Izagblare.
- to tills question 

Tnrfcoy ont ot the war.
Is: foreleg wife, three 

Blotter, i 
slaters to

and twothree months. Here we are eonfrent-
. a# possible

Bay return tickets. No ston.’jr.rd cer
tificates Issued by railway*

Montreal Aug. 26—The call tor a Village, N. 8.girl wa 
Homeon toe proposed strike sad theof the Good Shepherd

as srjisrzutThe logical of toof the C. P. R- has resulted to 

been
toned so far, but It
It would not long be

D. MeCheque Hot Wanted.
the Central Rovnera need

N. 8.Break Teuton Power In the Past.

Germany today la 
Mae wttil both o«

the charge of ragraacy, bat only
cto JL. wtto^Tnklte? 

irednratf o’*)opes to toe amas;
the al- ,

of W<was not kept tor tbe fell i of her har# the by T. Be•toI» to a A.

: ■- - -- •" a ;. 1 •
>> M

■ ••

. i
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Seam
Detroit ... ..
New York............ «Ml

Doom and Telle; M<*

Beeten, 2t St. Li

. .. woe

0100BL Louts
Boston ................... 0800

LeiSeM end Nunnmel 
Agnew.

Weshlngte*. 4i OH 
At Washington—

Clerelend ............. 0000
Washington..........moa

Knimenn end U NeUi
Ceeey. ■

Chicago. 9; Phllad 
At Philadelphia—Firs 

Chicago.................20M
0001

Quinn end Sohslk; W 
and McAroy.

Philadelphia, »i 0 
Second game—

ftiiaMpMn ! 0001

Benz sad Jenobn; I

eiw

NATIONAL LI 
CMenge, It ire

Chicago—Fleet get
Brooklyn................JOT
Chicago................. 0801

Grtmee, Smith end N 
drte end O’Ferrell.

CMczgc, St Or»

At

NEW WORK W 
TAKE FOt

Resident Msnagei 
dock and Shipbi 
pany Here —- 
Will Be Rushe.

A. R. Dulreene, rei 
for the Bt. John Dry 
building Company arrl 
yesterday and will tal 
lu charge of the wor 
Bay thin morning.

When nan yea tarde 
Mr. Dufresne said th 
crydock would be pui 
aa possible, the com pi 
men at work getting 
shape and he hoped h 
future to harp everyth 
blast. The aub-eontrac 
Pagans were it the w 
ting and making fairly 
He said the work wt 
tour years, dredging • 
a normal supply of lal 
talnod add the citizen 
■cured that his com pan 
an the Job with the I 
1 at the earnest pome 
they had never yet fat 
undertaking.

I

7

it

GAGETC
Fred L. Corey end 

returned on Tuesday 
boat trip to BL Job 
they attended the Po 
Impressive service.

Mies Margaret M. Ï 
the Science staff of 
High School, Chicago, 
this week of the Ml 
Gladye Dickie.

Mice Nellie Mclntyr

l«

spending the peat i 
Mime» Dickie, return
In Bt. John this week 

George B. McKeag 
Mue., arrived this w 
few weeks at hie old 
Mr. and Mr». Wltilam 

Mrs. H. W. Scorn i 
Boovll of Upper Hunt 
Ing the week with Mr 

Miss Mildred Law* 
v telling trlende end r 
In Queenstown for i 
turned to Fredericton 

Frank AlUegbam as 
field are here from I 
Mr. and Mrs. T borna, 

Misa Bessie Osborne 
unlay from a visit to I 

m accompanied by bar 
" Osborne.

Mice Evelyn Fitter 
Ing the week I» Jo 
Gunter.

Mr. and Mre. Josep 
ton. Maas., are speed 
with Mrs. Hanley’s 
Mrs. Daniel Brooke.

Mre. R. Robinson < 
John on Monday to 
MH. F. L. RoMneon. 
Joseph Brb 

Mrs. Joseph McOai 
here to spend a few 
parents. Mr, and Mrs 

Mr. and Mr*. J. F 
John, wore boro on I 
day of this week.
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At Both Service»—Uetened
.. omumi-*! t X« By Ur„ Cenw

and Hopper; KeUrieh eel Boo-

OPERA HOUSE PETER RABBIT PUT 
VAUDEVILLE B AT ROTHESAY

STRONG AS EVER

"v'-tiroror «b pan *»n«i 

little play -loaed with their «ope 
in the peey cerrtaae.

Those taklne pert to the 
tertelomeot wore;—Make

oj»'y'-,

‘I
■ »m I

Helen ee« Merger»! Canetti, Helen 
end Alice Matthew», Ketheriee beet 
bord, Jem Vioaby, Aeeee HaatogUi. 
Doreen MoAvlty, Roth Potter.

Mre POeter wee aeileted by Mr* 
ijambord, and the coaiemee were da- 
aimed by Mine Madia Robertaott 
The aunt n« lie wee reallaed ter the 
Junior Red Cran of Rotheeey,

*1 Buttai», 0.-■
»tl. y; RwYork, «. Pretty Entertainment Well 

Acted By Rotheeey Chil
dren — Proceed» For Red

At How B^l t . 3300000000—4 10 »
M —■. owmowot—t 3i 
tore (norpe tad Wttoou; Rlne, MtUsheU 

and Amber.

- tiono.
aod.Spencer; Urge Audiences on Saturday 

Delighted With Every Num
ber on the Programme— 
Mamey’i Juvenile Revue e 
Hit. 1 l

......
Buffalo, I* Hamilton, 1»*“d WNew*Verk> 2; The pulpit M the OetieeiB etreet Bep. 

Ohereh woe oooepted et both w-
WolîeiTÂ^SLke«w‘Lli>' H 1' “*■

At the event* oerrloe he spoke 
Wth end 1H Indueiu- on the liven ol 

end muon», baring hta retnnrh* 
thrown tl, It; "By faith hn tor- 

the wreth of 
et nelne hta

aeld. wn one of tin (net 
tenta of the Bible and tin llth dutp- 
tor of Hebrowa mW be clnaaod na 
one of the «net obepier* i,r Uie Bible, 
deellnc ea It did with failli end Ita In- 
duenoe oh men nod nation*.

The person spoken of In the Met 
wet' Mow who hecauae of hla tekth 
tn the God of Ms teUirra «eve up posi
tion. newer nod wealth et tin court 
of BMypt and cent In Ivla lot with the 
enslaved lareeUtea end K wan the eame 
thhn faith In tiod and Me (oodtveee, 
that made ponelble all edvaneea toward 
better things, both In the Individuel 
and the nation. It waa this faith In 
tin ultimate mod that made It poatl- 
ble for the AlUee to continue the pree- 
ent struggle end save the fethore end 
motivera of Canada otrangUi to endure 
the pain end anguish of the past four 
year* and would enable tiiem tii en
dure until tin end.

Crow,dt Philadelphia, A 
..j—First (ame—
... .. 000010001—3 I 0

Ktaourm........... 00030100*-* « 1
Jacobs and Adorns; Cooper end

8SSr.-.î-îSt
Atchwla and Hopper; Theme» endNaw°Tork'...... OdOUOOO*—3 I «

Dense and Telle; Mo«rM(e end Hen-

Beaten. 3t St. Leula, 1.
At Boston—

at Louts.............. . 010000000-1 » o
Boston  .......... 03000000*—3 « l,

LeHMd end Nunemtaar; Ruth and 
Amsw.

To See hopping about the lawn Mr. 
end Mrs Pater Rabbit and Beniamin 
Bunny with Mopeey and Hope ay wee 
the pleasure given e number of child, 
ran on Haturday afternoon at Rothe- 
any, when they attended a play ar 
ranged by Mrs Frederick tVnter 
The drat part of the performance took 
place on Mrs, Foeter’e lawn, under 
the old apruce tree," a proper «ettlng 
na rondera or the Peter Rabbit serlbt

TENNIS TEA
At Toronto— rtrat tom*—

«WW. a.:*:, v-asst: . 1
^Brogan and O’Neill; Hereohe end

Philadelphia. 7| Plttaburph, «,
ntiMtiphSe'"1.. . 001*00300—f 8 1
Pittsburgh........... 000001003—* » «

How tad Adame; Mayer and Smith. 
Postponed Usine.

At at Louie—Bt Louie-New York, 
(ame postponed, ruin.

'international LBAOUE.

At Blo«hemtoo—First
Newark, 4| Binghamton, 3.

Newark............... 0000000301—t
Binghamton .... 3000000000—3 I I 

Ogden and Madden; Champion and

Binghamton, 3; Newark, 1.

AT ROTHESAY7 3 Large audiences on Saturday 
well pleased with the vaudeville pro- 
gramme el the Opera House.

ltd Stewart, monologue artist and 
musician, «Inge a couple of oomle 
numbers, Including a aueaslng wag. 
He telle a lew of repeated tales, but 
mâkee up for thin by etxue epkwlld 
•election* on en ht; pro vised violin 
(ethloued from n cigar bok and a lew 
other trifle» Thar* la « harmony and 
avert nee* to the playing of the per
former too often «b*nm in HW make- 
shift Instrument», and he WM given t 
good measure of applause tor Ma 3»tt« 
steal skill,

Egypt, not tearing 
Mat; for he endured 

who In lnrtelMo,"
TMe, he

nook
the

The Saturday
Rotheeey Tennis Club wu given by 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mre Cordon Mc
Donald and Mre. Walter titibert the 

wut name. pmceeda being for the Loyalist Chap
The nett «cens wee enacted in the 1er, t O, O. B, Aa usual the ten was 

gwrteti of W. T. Itemm’i leeldence. attended by a nutnhar from It. John, 
An well aa Uie rabbit», who were end was very pleasant

afternoon tan at the
Tarante, It Reehetotr, 0.

Washington, 4| Cleveland, 0.
Clevetondh^f?r 000000006-0 « 6 ................................  10001000-3 « 0

(Cancelled by agreement.)
Hagen end O’Netil; Pete

Washington.......... 01030000*—I 7 1
Enamano end O’Netil; Harper and

C***7Chleago, »; Philadelphia, «.
At Philadelphia—First game— 

Chicago................. 301000100—0 1* 0
rhdintY1-’-.......... 000003010—* s *

Quinn end Sohelk; Wataotk Pennon 
sod McAvoy.

Philadelphia, 8) Chisago ,1. 
Second game—

Ohkaeo................. 010060000—1 8 1
fUladolphln ... . 00011000*—3 8 8 

Bom and Jacobs; Perry and Per-

NATIONAL L1AUU1.

Fleher.

11 8 MATCH RAOl POSTPONED.
The proposed maloltad race tor ISO 

between P. K. end Krtn Chills, two 
local horse» «cheduled for Inal Satur
day afternoon at 1 oclock, on Moose- 
path track, was unavoidably postponed 
until e future date, and might he di
ed for labor Dty, when there wtll he 
three cieeaea. vli:—Ohm* “A” Free- 
tpr-AU, and a Stallion race with 
good antrloa In every class, whloh 
should make aoma real sport,

A CMALLtNCi.
* 1 The FMr Vale haaebatl club

A

Acheless and Venu», the latter a 
charming young woman whd poeee, 
and peinte two, rural acenea with a 
ready brush, and her partner, an art- 
lit who amaaad the audience* *Rh the 
quteknees and perfection with whloh 
he dished oR e number of beautiful 
painted copie» of celebrated work» by 
painters ol Internatlorati repute, pro- 
vide a high chute act. After egoouting 
several fine picture* Um art tat drew 
the "moat perfectly proportioned wo
man In America,’’ A pair of heavy 
draperie» were thrown beak*
Indy In question wee shown In reel

J
Newark ..................... 0000001—1 8 8
nfrnghMieUW,..............011010*—3 * 1

Idem» nailed to allow players to 
fhtatgeh train.)

RommoB and Madden; Vwrbout aad 
Breen

Baltimore, 61 Jertey City, t 
Baltimore—Fkwt game—

Jersey Cfty............ 003000000—3
Baltimore ... 10110300*-» 11 1 

MeOabe and Breen; Worrell aad

■aWmero, (i Jersey City, 3. ..

CMeape, It Brooklyn, 3.
At Chico**—PRat____

Brooklyn................ 300100000—3 8 1
Chicago................. 0801*000*—8 It &

Ortmoe, Smith and M. Wheat; Hob- 
jldrtx aad OTarrolL 
Y Chfeage, I; Brooklyn, 1.

At
wlahei

to ohnllenge the Rotheeey Stan to a 
game of ball to hn played on the Pair 
Vale grounds on the morning of Labor 
Day, and request an antwar through 
the oolumaa of The Standard.

TONIOHT 7,10 and > | MAMAY'S I AFTIRNOONS at l,M

"wasras.
AT THE LYRIC

S âLSrœSs «rssmSrïSg, km 
:™«; r.*asaasftE&Jssg

® taWShUeed Thau." Mi. SSS,Uc*.iS!,,Sdr»IKr‘"(ïtal.'Sl 2T 

Arthur Snow, the comedian of Miny «Malt burlesque show,
character», will offer another Chirac young men, however, were given 
1er of merit. He nasumea the oartol «p-inuae at tin- close of rthelr
’llnole Obadlah, un old • t>aoUnd pulled oR a oomle onoere taint. 
Montreal. Mr. know alnoe appearing Memay'a Juvenile Revue eeomed the 
at the Lyrio ban orealed much Inter- t —number A largo number 
•nt In Ml dknraolerti.tlona and In o( youn, girt,, well costumed, stag 
•very character In whloh he liai np- wltll rtJidlih voice* and dance with 
peered he hae nlwny* been common!ad uie abandon and ukIIUy of muatpnl 

The new Mil la a good one «gnody members. There are two tiny 
mîtes, about three or four yearn of 
eg», who are e*ceptlonally otiivw lit
tle mimic* dancer* and «Ingéra, aad 
their wonderful work wn* a iouroe of 
much amusement and appMuao to the 
audience. Thoro M a fine IRtie pairlo
tie apeeeh made by one of the gtria, 
several patriotic non* numbers, a 
oatohy popular song hit by oneof tha 
two little tot», Imckcd by a gtwd <*or- 
us and a number of other feature» to 
a number which I» aurr to delight 
MiUlllMUlM (lUflDf tilP WP**k.

Th« bill rliwn, wKh Alanaon. tin 
aorohatlc atroti* matt who performa 
rome aenwtlonal balancing and con- 
lortionlat work from the tap ef s <««1; 
ble lamp pole. He I» aa ndpert to hid 
line, and ,-venal of hi* feato were 
followed with tiirllle of apprelienrion 

• for the performer'e eafetr. 
i The Lien'a Claw* eorial 

Hng a» ever and leave# Ruth amid 
numeroue alligator# and lion».

COOT ■ad tha JUVENILE REVUESecond Ufa,

OLIVER KIDDIE! IN A MERRY POTPOURRI OF dONOd, DANCES 
AND MIRTH

CITY CORNET BAND
AND NAVY LEAGUE

Will Co-operate in a Big Fair 
Early in October—Another 
of Those Around the World 
Successes.

VICTORIA COUNTY 
/ READY FOR DRIVE

Mayor Collins of Grand Falls 
Says K. of G Drive For 
Huts Will Prove Successful.

NEW WORK WILL
TAKE FOUR YEARS

Resident Manager For Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Com
pany Here — Says Work 
Will Be Rushed Along.

ARCHELESS and VENUS 
Fnlnllnpe from Life

A L A N S 0 N
Beneetlonal Stlanelnp Novelty

PETERSON, KENNEDYand MURRAY % HARMONY
BINDERS

SID STEWART 
donga—Chit—Mune

Striai Drama 
"THE. LION’! CLAWS”Mayor ColUni, of Grand Fall», wsa 

seep at the Royal Hotel Saturday 
evening. When asked about the pro
posed great Knights of Columbua 
drive In Ma town, end of It* strange- 
meets to dot», he a toted the drive 
would moot with aucoeie, aa all patri
otic appeal» In the peat had been 
ably and generously supported by tits 
people. Arrangement» were about 
completed as strong committees had 
been appointed In all the parish»*, In
cluding Drummond, l-ome, Gorina, 
Grand Ml», Perth and Andover, 

Public meeting» are being held »t 
différant town» this evening through
out the county In the Internets of the 
new drive. iMeyer Colline felt quite 

quote of
Victoria county, would easily be reli
ed, ea both CethoMc and Prate» 
people bed In the pest glron gener
ously to all war appeals, end e gener
al feeling of fellowship existed be
tween each creed, to met» the drive 

iuocms
Coltine left yesterday morn

ing for Me home by automobile.

With the iubmartnee lurking around 
our ooeet end the scarcity of tonnage 
making oven the coal baron» look 
earloue, tha Idea of a trip around the 
world et this time would aeom e peri
lous ea well aa an ax penal va undertak
ing, but the City Cornet Bend la will
ing to ohenca It, as they trill have the 
backing of the Navy League to eupport 
the Idee. To put It In e more eonotoe 
form, this popular mue leal organisa
tion, with the cooperation of the 
Nevy League, Is to hold another of 
their "Around the World" fair». The 
date set for tha opening la Monday, 
October 7th, end from present Indies-

A. R. Dufroane, resident manager 
for the St. John Drydoek end Ship
building Company arrived In the city 
yesterday end will take np Mi duties 
lu charge of the work at Courteney 
Bey this morning.

When aeen yesterday at the Royal 
Mr. Dufroane said the work on tho 
crydock would be pushed as rapidly 
aa poailble, the company elroady had 
men at work getting tha plant in 
shape end he hoped In the very near 
future to have everything running full 
bleat. The sub-con tractors CIvioM and 
Pegs» were at the work of rook cut
ting and making fairly good progreei. 
He eeld the work would take about 
four years, dredging and all, provided 
a normal supply of labor could be ob
tained add the citizen» might feet as- 
cured tint hla company bed undertak-

ïüd'be aura to ooma early for » good 
•oal. Matinee et S. livening v.an 
and 0 o'clock .

IMPERIAL THEATRE
EngagmmRnt Extraordinary"THE ORIIN CLOAK"

UNIQUI TOOAV.
An unusually fine detective etory 

whloh hold» interest largely through 
superior eonatniotlon, “The Green 
Oloah," produced by George Klelnc, 
Illustrate! ea well any etory re
cently adapted ' from literature for 
the acreen, that motion-picture struc
tural methods whon rightly under
stood end handled are far superior 
to tllbae of printed fiction In grasping 
and maintaining tons# Interest, i a» 
Green Clonk" tote a standard In 
structure. Honora of psychological 
Interpretation go to Irena Fenwick

• ■tinea 
Aednetday

™5oS8st OTurau"0
TUt.-WtD., Alki. 27-28i

i

DADDYJr]lions the event promisee to eclipseconfident that the 36.000, the tneir lest success of two years ego, 
when they epllt about $«,oon "fifty- 
Sfty” with the Patriotic Fund. With 
the eeelatnace of the executive of

f tant

Athe Navy League they ere arranging 
for acme novelties that will be en 
eye-opener to those who attend.e grand 

Mnyor\ la ta Ihrtl-tha popular iter to me cent, Matinee 
et a, 8.30. Feeding at 7, «.'JO. name 
priced, INC LEGSen the Job with the Idee of SnlsMng PERSONALI at the earliest possible moment, end 

they had oarer yet fallen down en any 
undertaking. REXTON L A. Thurrott, Frederic ton wee s 

WMkend visitor In tho city.
Thoi. Hetherlngton of the cepUef 

wee In St, Jobs yeatorday.
Chae. Velentlne, Brooklyn, New 

York 1» In the city.
Tho». Coisoltno, Sydney, N, S„ wee 

e visitor In the city on Saturday, a 
guest et the Royal,

Cept. Greer, sccomptnled by Meat. 
Cnrr of Montreal were In the city tor 
the week-end.

Surveyor E- Henson, of (ho cepltnl 
wee n week-end visitor In the city.

W. R, Keep, Frodortejon, was to the 
city Saturday on buetoees,

Mise o. A. Hmnlgar left on Satur-

Frsdght Agent Hairy McLean to en
joying g vacation to Montreal.

Mre, Thom na Furness and children 
of St, John, are risking friends to
Neweiatie.

A wedding

GAGETOWN Ronton, Aug. 8*.—Mr. and Mrs. J,
Fred U Corey end . DuV. Caeeweti Mr.^indMraC.'iÙLMtiton'emd'oâdrto 

returned on Tuesday from e motor of Moncton, ware In town Saturday 
boat trip to SL John, during whloh and Sunday.
they attended too Power Boat Club » Mr. end Mr». Clarence Oirrsn of St. 
Impreeetve service. John, era gueeta of Dr. R. O. and

Mias Margaret M. Belyea. M. Sc., of Mm. Oirvea. They will vlrit friande 
the Science staff of toe Englewood at Amherst and Bt, Stephen before 
High School, Chicago, 111., to the geeet returning home, 
tola week of toe Misse» Annie and Misa M. Vanbuskirk of Monoton. to 
Gladys Dickie.

Mtoe Nellie McIntyre, who has been 
•pending the past month with the 
Misses Dickie, returned to her home 
to St. John tola week.

George 8. McKeague of Boston.
Mae» , arrived tola weak D epend » 
few weeks a* hla old home here, with 
Mr. and Mre. William McKavua.

Mi». H. W. ScovO and liaator Tho#. 
ecovllof Upper Hamptototaareepend- 
tog the week with Mrs. Joseph Rabin».

Mia* Mildred Lawson, who baa been 
visiting iriende end mettras, here end 
In Queenstown for ooma weeks, re 
turned to Fredericton on Saturday.

Prank AlUfllhun sad little ton Win- 
Md are here from St. John, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. T borne» AJlinghsm.

MiM Bessie Osborne returned on Sat-

0lMr»od Mre. Joseph Hanley of Boa- 
ton Mas*., era spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Hanley'S parant», Mr. end
Mrs Daniel Brooks. ___

Mr*, r. Robinson come np from St 
John on Mondny to vtott heritor.
Mt» F. L. Robtaaoo, and Mr. and Mr»

J<mS McO*w ofFtaritie. to
here to spend e few weeks with her 
Miwnta. Mr. and Mre. William Cooper.^Mr and Mrs 1. T. H. Teta of St.
John, were bare ea Monday and Tues
day of tola week.

id

ay clean Websterii»
. of niuob Interest to Mira- 

mlahl friends took ptoee at St. 
Joseph’s church, Mason, Georgia, os 
Aug. 16, when Mtoe Cecilia, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. John Kingston of New- 
oadUe, beeeeic the bride of John <-, 
Campbell of New York City. The oore- 
mony we« performed by Ret, O. J. Mur
phy. Mr, am) Mre. Campbell epeht 
part of theto h.meymooe with the 
bride's brotoet, Patrick ». and Mrs.

■w* W'm
HENRY MILLER

Monm/mr
ttCAT* NOW u.Yi HALS 

FRieis

:

also a visitor to Dr. and Mrs. Ginas.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Lanlgan of 

Bridgewater, N, S„ were to town title 
week, gueeta of Mr. Lanlggn’e parants, 
Mr. and Mre. Kandy Lanlgan.

William Chariton of St. John, la riait-. 
In* Dr. H. O. and Mre, Glrvan.

:

MATINS*
OSCHgSTRA, Front Raws.. 31.00 

Leal 11 News...................... 70e
BALCONY, First 1 Sews........ 70»

Salioee

MrW MwÆ Ito. NIGHT
ORCHteTKA, Front Sews , 81-30 

Leaf 11 Rewe. ,0140
BALCONY, Firet i h«wi------ 01,00

. 73e

day for Fredericton

Mtoe Motile Morrieoy. who kae been 
spending • vacation with her parants, 
Hon. end Mrs John Morriwy. left to 

her si utile* at St, Catherine'»

NEWCASTLEMl* Elisabeth O'Connor, who has
been visiting ber par «ne». Mr. and Mra.
Thomas O'Connor left Saturday for Newcastle, Aug. 2*,—Mrs. Sydney 
Boston to risk her atotor, before re- Brown and children of Hamilton, Ont., 
turning to Ssekatohownn to reenme are visiting Mre. Jamas O. Flab, 
teaching. Mre Annie Mweeeey And

Mr* W, H. Reid of Moncton, who Mine Hazel Sweeeey are 
he* been vhrtttog her slater, Mra. John friands to Providence, R, I,
Orr, JardtoevtHe, haa gone to New- Mtat Addle McKnight. R. N„ of hw- 
caatie to visit friande. Idance, U. I„ la spending a vaeetlon

Balance............
FtAN BALCONY! 604OCa

fgggsio —- „ „
Hoapltol, Brooklyn, N, Y,

Mr. and Mro N. T, LeBlanc, with 
Uiofr gnaete, Mr and Mr». Edgar W 
of Monoton, ar- rtitoyto* an aulo trip

Cberkruawwn atul TtgPlab, F, K l 
Mra Joseph llolat of New York, I» 

tha guiwt of her parento, Mr, end Mrs
^MtohwTRyan and tea Mias*» Lucy 
and Mary Rysn of «MSef- He,, e/e 
visiting rotative» at Redbask.

Kdwsnf Butler will attend 
Ktobaer Unlver.liy, Toronto, tha com-
'“ÎMseAnnto Crelf la «pending « week

^Mtoa^ny^McCnlti*» risked friends

Snasaz la u,.

l(i (Jnrtoodo Mit'l rfWWfWMnl-JmÎTmJ fionnett I# rietitog to 

Black villa, ware to town tkls week, Hail,oral u

“•aarBSALBt „rir-srr»Sf8U.*"“

daughter,
risking UNIQUE (a LYRIC

HERE'S ANOTHER 
TOP-NOTCHER.

A DETECTIVE STORY 
of Quality and Merit

Mrs. R. Math aeon and daughter», 
who hare spool a months vacation et 
the Royal Hotel hero, left Monday on 
their return to their home to Ottawa 

Mr». Gordon Wee ton haa returned 
from a risk to her husband at Halifax, 
N. S.

1. M. Barns baa retimed from a 
risk to Amherst, N. »,

Mr. sod Mr», *. T, Moseley, the 
Mines Lanlgan and Misa Dixon spent 
Sunday to Chatham.

John Orr has returned from

with her parent», Conn, and Mre. Joe 
McKnight. Douglas town.

Mr. and Mra. Earl Croaker of Toros, 
to, ora rleltlng the former'* parante, 
Mr. and Mr». T. W/ Crocker.

Mra. W. V. Copy and Mra. A. H, Mac- 
Key end family returned tills weak 
from their summer cottage et Bey 4e

A hip-Hearing Faree-Cemedy

Tha GREEN 
CLOAK

Th* Kins Musical Co.
FfEMfH

“OUT FOR A GOOD
SLVln,

Ml*» Mind McKinley of Chelmsford, 
spent the peel week to tows, the guest 
of Miss Edna Benson.

Mkw Ells Corn tol, fa
In Five Psrt*. 

Featuring
IRENE FENWICK 

•ndnBigCket

TIME"Cspt,
Hallage

Mi* lets Gunning of Moncton, I» 
fUltins MU# Arvilla McLolUnd,

Ml## Normh Collin# and MU# Tor### 
Bum# b#r# returned to Boston After 
* mention spent nt timir toon# «( 
Booth Bnuurh,

Ml»» Mtella Borne of Mtoto, recently 
spent a few deys et her home et South 
Branch.

•pending
SnehvBi

n ve
to andradon with friend* to Ftaturmg

MR. AHTHUh SNOW 
Th^emsdtiayr^toQ^h*fgeyr|j

Werld'» Lierary—*i

St. John.
Mtoe Florence Kerwto who he# been 

the guest of Mre. S. J, Morris, ha* re
turned to her home to St. John.

MBs Merlon Tweedeto of Frederic.

Ii

1EjjfgHUJj#j
Ssm# Ptpultf 

Mete. J— ivefimg# 7M I.
'llb ten, and Mtoe Muriel Johnstone of rA • ptênélé PttHtft.

x>v , Add/AA«rtta<>W-« QAd had.- A■ /. «AAA/f/AoAAf-AAF.AriArtrtf'rtrt.

Bringing Up Father rrm i tto-euT 
i £&7 lOYT 

MetyCUF-eraext ç—J j

AM IF IT HADN'T 
BRk.fi POfq Trife 
CNT fO NLVLK 
FÛONOM6 VAN

I THOUGHT I TOLD TOO 
TO TAKE THAff CAT OUT 

AMO LO*E HIM-

‘

V

VA rjii fU<n"Bl
K' -*, a

À
ME-OW)

/•r

3^%

(

0
\, n lj

lets; Maritime *— Moderate 
ocal shower», but mostly fair

sm New Bngland—Probably 
ne and thunder showers Mon- 

Tuesday. Freeh to strong
,ds.
to, Aug. 83—With the si esp
ace) showers Is Northern On- 
i weather today haa been flue - 
Hit the Dominion, 
are some indications of » dis- 

i on the middle Atlantic.
Min. Max.

Rupert .. 80 68
la 6* 70

. 66 7*
.. *3 »*

62 88*

I
L'tut*

46iton

Sound ..... 68
61a

® ................... 58
a. 68.... 66Sal

64
68B

........... 62l .

A supy of lh# «iff* Lien# C#e§l, 
W#§t Coat! #f Afrlee.

"THE WHITE 
MAN'S LAW"

Introduelng the fellewlni etreni 
seel of pleyera; 

tissus HAVAKAWA,
JACK HOLT,
MSRSSftT STANOINO, 
FLORINCI VIDOR,
MAYM KELSO,
CHARLES WEST,

An Snplleh MtiHery Rems nee

History of the War
Ne, it

centmuetien ef our Interoitmi 
review In melton pletorie

MUTT and JEFF
In Animated Certeen

DREW COMEDY
Petite Oemeetle Film Fun

RATHE SCENIC
COLOR VIEWS

wcD. DuSdjfUif Legs Realtue
Flayara

Henry Miller Company

IKE WEATHER

INIATURE ALMANAC 
uat—Phaaaa ef the Mean
on, 3th...................th 80m.
trier, 14th.. 
on, land.... 
arter, 28th .

B. ..Th 180. 
....lh 8m.

..Ih 17a. pan.

2 , IS

J i ii

d d d
8.81 lUl6.43 8.08

8.47 8.01 12.16 84.81

" T-rrr'i
* ) A/r*9\Le : - -- > ■’ , ' -v

toeetog » 
taagtlara.aad two

oneto
' rtraot.______
; *7«h, at three PI
it Nerapto, Auge 
wife ef PhiUp a
rneeder edSPd

Colline, Maitierae Harbor,

reylor, Yarmouth, N. & 
reon, Sydney. N. S. 
den, Moncton, N. B.
Ferguson, Holland»,

1. address not steted 
an, Lapland, N. S.
Beti, Sydney, N. S.
Kirk. Antigentoh, N. ■
'tiling, ruro, N. S.
Anderson. Hallfnx, N. ».
Rae, Btollarton, N. ». 
Armatrang, Hayaerilto, N. ». 
Chase, Oxford, N. S. 
Stovenjon, Halifax. If » 
ght, address net stated 

U»*»» Centra, N. B.
C. Cola, Advocate Herbor,,

N. B.

Ferguson^ Guyaboro, N. ». 
Eddy, Bathurat, N. B. 

brack. Sackrilla, N. B.
Mown, Cape Stale tolled, N.S 
;«ke, Charlottetown, P. ». L 
HMtott. MlUriUe, N. B. _
Jarria, Halifax, N. ». 'I
fannah. Hirer Hebert If. B 7 ■t MOI Brook/N/E >
Sneton, St. John, N. ft 
•My, Inverneee, N. ».
KB. Imharat, N. g. . 
ÿwto, Yerawnth, N. s.
Vett- Bruringtoo, N. ».
O. Metis. New ~ N.

at"a£tssv-v
Bateleirtgan, St tmflL».

T. N. SL,
*. e.

wry. Maltlnd Fort». N. «.tift P. B. L 
Mlnw, N. ■-

«

fCAOO IS CHAMPION.
o, Aug. 26—n» Chicago 
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t hr hfillRi « 
while New York, Os

Idle.».
o won the drat 
t loot the

dro to
one latent

ION HEAT WAVE
, An*. 28.—There her#
> riettae ef the heat ad
■t city of New 
at official at 8*.
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1er.
eet yourself to 
will find the a tyke cor- 
— they an for young 
and men who stay
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itt will enjoy, too, die 
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y which comes from 
«ling of new clothes— 
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0 to $35 afford fine 
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editor. to
....... ........ iMd ». nnre,
. ......................... 1,00 literal letter. Vie poêlai note»,

B SRâ&or wms
where he M 

»hi nom* «oh 
lie vnu saut*
Walk et Cdhey 
e lew thcweeni 
Rut he h 
Huit limite
etreet thet l» uni to teeing .11 
oI odd things le h».

None of the crowd on the welk 
haul anything to leer from snake» It 
ween't thet. Ae one «tout gebUe- 
man exylaltwd efterwerde, «tien they 
found hint dsniUni like » HI» hunch 
of bananaa from n fruiterer’» .«mint, 
he seemed such « moody eneke, end 
epperently wonted to tike In the itfhu 
on hi» own. Bo people scrambled on 
to tobies end ihlnned up lump poets 
end let him here hie why.

In o few minutes the smthe hod 
cornered the freedom of the Intend, 
ond could here hunted hot dole or 
ridden on e ecenlc rond or bed his wide 
smile done on e tintype, or netted the 
«neke show on the Bowery end viewed 
friend» from the outside looking In. 
But *e he wiggled hi. lively eight feet 
of voile along the deserted rarement 
along rime Patrolman John Toffey of 
the Coney Island force.

Toffey and the shake both stopped, 
looked each other In the eyes and be
gan to circle warily. Presently Tor- 
fey cut an awing rope end made a 
noose of it “Stock up your head 
buddy, end look whet yoifw going to 
get." he invited earnestly,

Well Rogers oould have done no bet
ter. The cent missed by n margin 
of feet, hut the shake saw the noose 
tall and dived for It The olllcer jerk
ed euddetUy and dleeovored that he had 
a particularly husky, able-bodied 
attached to elk feet of lead rope.

Toffey turned end started to dreg 
his replies to the station, blushing 
before plaudits of an admiring 
crowd. Then, suddenly, he turned 
very pale. The snake bed decided not 
to wait to be dragged. He wee ready 
to go to fhe police station, or ahr other 
place, ae long ns Officer Toffey led 
the way. And*

»

:

", ■ ’ ’ If

A Good Stock on H 1 
Price $7.50 
Per Hundred Pound*

kina^^■■er resort
opnened to be a 
i him conspicuous.

ensko, end 
even on n

ROOls

for i-ig,you
■T. JOHN, N. MONDAY, AUGUST II. 1911. youVsed pjdl

t vouf act Leroy Bhooater. 
one, will you, won t your eed Bid Hunt.

„ _AliTAmsYU.1 ASS£Ki„„

*“ - » --

™ SiteMKaM sw-ra
guddin^on^our dlntng room Ublef Maybe you wunt to any rise pad

O, nil rite, nobody rant any I nlnt n eponrt, I eed And 1 gave them 
»h*e. being blg eekee mid not meny to • pound, nod Jnet then 

®d Weralok and Lew Davie rame up nnd I hud to give them emih one, 
wick after Out the bag looked almost ne It it dldent hove anything In 
it. wloh It almost dldent, mid wen 1 got hack in Ute home 1 flew a lot 

‘t V!" bag to ntgke the aides stick out more, and 1 put It on the 
kllohin table wife me wee stirring eumthlng on the stove, and jest wUe 
* w“ aneekt»» out agen ma rod, Benny, «tir this tor me n wile.

Aw, O, me. tm In a femes hurry, cen t 1 do It earns other timet t eed. 
Welt upon my ward, sumUmee I think you hmrent got good sente, 

•ed me, coma over hear and atlr this before 1 pull you over by the ear.
Tag mam, l eed. And 1 Went oyer end started to stir It, and tun 

pinked up the beg. saying, for mertey sakee And she opened It end 
I had to go to bed Hte after aupplr, being better then n linking bat not

Will

S8.0C
s

HI won
"We are hihttog tor . werthy purpose, nog we ehnll net lay dawn 

pur arme until that purgera has been fully p.hlev.d,*—H. M. The Kin» 
TO TBS P80PLS Off THS EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we rah 

•rad to the front means one step nearer peace.

Oira ue 
How ran well •v ■dldent t iI

fll PAINLIM I
Ouermtteed Cra

■HOKBN I
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MOM STIRRING WAR NEWS. of the notion 8pain hra put up with 
It all and R has even bee. hinted that 
King Alphoneo might wuempt to net 
an peacemaker between the warring 
nations. Recant evenu, however, seem 
to indicate that at leant ton Don has 
hie flghtiiig blood up and after all 
Spain may take her place on the held 
with nations that retard national re- 
epeot tor honor ne something worth 
enforcement by arme, Peeelbly de
velopments on toe western front have 
stiffened the Spanish backbone and 
have had something to do with the new 
note struck by the government et Ma
drid In Me moat recent communication 
to Berlin.

A" Porto despatch, based upon the 
statement of "a high political person
age" in Spain describes the newest 
Spanish note «e an ultimatum. Thli 
parsonage is quoted an raying that 
"We regard It a very natural duty for 
the government to protest energetical
ly concerning every cnee of torpedo
ing our merchant lleet nnd, If (1er 
meny does not give the satisfaction 
due, we should reach the position 
which the country's honor rails for." 
As previous protest* have not resulted 
In "the satisfaction due," nnd ae there 
It no prospect of any change so far ne 
Oermany Is concerned, It looks ee If 
the Spanish Government would have 
to "reach the position which the couth 
try's honor calls for." for the present 
the proposal le to seise ship for ship 
from among the Clemen vessels In
terned in Spain, a course whtrh might 
recoup the Spanleh people for ton
nage destroyed, but which will hardly 
meet the situation described by the 
high political penmnage.

\ ruling! of all kinds.
I tendance.at August to ttotu Is one 

■Parlous tor toe Atiled
The

of the
are» la Se more than tour years of 
the mighty world conUlot, nnd marks 
the most encouraging beginning of any 
of to* years of warfare. Should the

OR.
'PHONE M. 971941.

1 Heure t a. m. ta t p. m.

tentera* aient ee progress during the
remainder of toe present fighting sea- 
eon at Uw same wonderful rate of 

igrae they have rat title month, to* be- 
i ginning of toe end may be In eight 
'at the clora at the ywr, If Indeed It lira ITHE BRACELET WATCH 

HOLDS 8WAY
<i'dora not appear baton. Much hard

legating iramtoe to be encountered, 
however, aad many teases have yet to 
he met before the Invader la driven 
from the Mil of Belgium end Prance, 
but that hippy time le rapidly ap
proaching. Sven now toe Boche has

AMERICAN RESIDENTS 
IN THE CANADIAN 

CASUALTY LISTS

One Killed end Dozen Wound
ed In Recent Heavy Fight
ing—Several Formerly of 
Meritime Provinces.

ODDS AND ENDS
AT ST. GEORGE

I Readily aoeeaelble, ever pleasing at personal adorn- 
•neat, the Bracelet Watch nils a long felt went, 
being wpeoln 
workers and 
important.
Our eomprebettetve showing of Bracelet Witches 
embraces a well varied range, In solid gold, gold 
■Red and other cnees, etch with reliable move
ments.
Kindly Call and Biimtoe Them Carefully.

Junior Members of West St. 
John Soldiers' Field Com
fort Circle Scored a Suc
cess Saturday.

tanks lly desirable tor nurses, V. A. 1). 
all to whom time la particularlybeen forced almost buck to toe old |ARNÇ4llÇÇ

Htodenbert line In the norUiern bat
tle tone, end the french ere menac
ing the eeemy'a great base, Ute Chem
in dee Datura. To prevent dire dou
ter there he hra been forced to threw 
large numbers of troops along the 
french front on the elite and Ailette, 
and some severe fighting la In pro- 
grrne. The British tit the northern 
■one are alao meeting etlffer resistance.

Field Marshal Haig's men during 
the past two days have made rapid 
progress, capturing the towns of Bray 
and Bapatuna the latter an important 
railroad Junction centre, end a score 
of village* The town of Moyen Is ex- 
peeled to fall it any moment

The Intention has been attributed to 
Ludendorff of carrying out a gradual 

i strategie retrait on the weet, avoiding 
battle as far as powdble In the hope 

■ that winter will cut abort the Allied 
campaign before enrieus damage le 
done. He le ending such a plan eery 
dllhouit to oarry out tor Foch I* keep
ing bis whole front aflame, forcing 
him to defend himself at points where 
he planned to retreat, and retreat In 
placet where he would like to hold 
covering poettkme.

Ludendoi-IT fears that Foch Is re- 
I serving the American* for a coup de 
, grace and (Ireads Ute moment when 
: Me lagging army le set upon by freeh 
! legions

Foch In following military tradition 
by keeping back hit freshest troops ee 

_ se possible and however painful- 
i If Ludendorff feds the preeent bites 
out of hie front he still more dreads 

| the sting which he knows lire in the 
toil at the Allied line eastward from

PI
CHIEF REi

The junior member* of the Weet st 
Soldiers' Field Comfort Circle 

took their production of “Odds and 
Ends" to St. George op Saturday.

The performance waa given at the 
Imperial Theatre at that town, and 
wee a prove, success In every feature, 
•e the building wee taxed beyond I ta 
capacity, to great were toe crowd» 
seeking admise Ion.

The young people went to St. George 
In motor care and the party on arrival 
there, were warmly welcomed.

It was real Inspiring to the young 
members of the caet, and chants, on ar
riving at the theatre, to find Main 
street. In front of the building lined 
with auto*.

The circle

103Boston, Aug. 16.—Private Ambrose 
he went In a hurry. B, Taylor of Co. B„ Canadian Black 

Front the point where the reptile Watch, hen been killed In action. Hie 
was apprehended to the police eta- family live In Medford. He woe born 
lion It was e full third of a mile. Tof- In Berwick, N. S„ 89 years ago. Private 
fey beat the snake to the captain's desk Thomas H. Walker of Medtofd, a pri- 
by a scant margin of Inch* and he de- vote In the 18let Canadian Battalion, 
dared afterward that he felt needle- hae been wounded. He Is 84 years of 
like teeth nipping at hie heele all of age and a native of New llrttnewlok. 
the wey. The snake was travelling Amedee Poirier, eon of Andrew Pofr- 
so that he ran Into an open tucker, 1er of New Bedford, formerly of New 
Just as the breathless officer Jumped Brunswick, hae been killed 111 action 
aside. Somebody slammed the door, He wan with an American battery, 
and a few minutes Inter Toffey waa Mr. and Mf». Tréfilé lnron of Man- 
aearchlug the Island for tile proprietor ohwtw, have been nmilled that their 
of the energetic serpent. At * late son, who wee with the Canadian Infan- 
hour the shake waa et til the offteer'i try, hae been killed. He wee boro m

Canada.
J. H. Flanagan, New Hareni P. Mac

Kinnon, gotito Boston; P. D. Spooner, 
But Lynn; 0. H. Brooks, Springfield| 
A. Hume, BotnsrVlUe; A.J. A. McNeill, 
Hartford; C, Whittle. New Bedford; T. 
Mitchell, Providence; a. u. Batte, Bos
ton; D. Taylor, Hlivlnglteldi J. B. 
O'Leary, Turner'» Falls; J. H. Contai
ner, Lowell | A. A. Chafe, Malden, and 
A. Marhhl, Milford, all alto the Cana
dian army, have been wounded,

John
M1LITAFE FERGUSON & PAGE 3'

ROYAL(
Railway Coni

Wire Doer Mats for Pub. Carriage Hardware 
Uo Buildings or Private Auto Top Bows,
Residences. Auto Top Covering

Esproa Wagon Top Bow*, Auto Grease and OU 
Exprès» Wagon Top Cover.

me. N
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone SIR

Tradesmen ut

RENTS, REP. Tire Carriers
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

I la deeply 
Honorable Stanley K. BRtlh, M. P„ 
George H. Waring and M. O. Rogers 
for to* me of their cere and chauf
feurs, also to J. Firth Brittain for Me 
motor ear. nnd personal assistance 
throughout the trip.

Leaving the dty at »M o'clock the 
party had an excellent trip and had 
■upper at the Victoria Hotel before 
entering the stage rooms. The return 
trip wee also pleasant.

The young people of the circle feel 
grateful to know of toetr success aa 
the proceed» more then paid for toe 
time and labor spent In toe prepara
tion for the play.

The young ladles are to be highly 
commended on their endeavors, as the 
ultimate goat of their labors Is for the 
comfort of toe hoys “over there."

property.
"Almost everybody thought he wu 

a rattier," eald the policeman. "But
Indebted to the

lie wasn't. He was a whip snake." 
Toffey lut night wee trying to devise 
a way to get the eneke out of hte lock-

THE CANADAA SSOORgSIIVg POLICY.
your AOBNt to collect t 
payment of taxes.

Our chargee ate mot 
This Company Is ats 

management as the CAf 
TION. Established 1166 

Branch Office, Corner

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

g r ■ amThe successrul launching of toe War 
Fundy on Saturdny, coupled with the 
statement made by Hon. F. B. Oafvell 
to The Standard on Friday evening, to 
the effect that any company which 
demonstrated possession of the fine»- 
dal nnd technical ability to make a 
suceras of the undertaking could gel 
government contracta for ships, natur
ally direct* attention to toe eueceu 
that hu already attended the Union 
Government's programme of ehlpbulld.

ABIT OF VERSE

TMg WATgRI THE WATER!
The water! the water!

The Joyoua brook for me.
That tuneth through toe quiet night.

It* ever-living glee,
The water! the water!

That sleepless, merry hesrt,
Which gurgles on unstintedly,

And loreto to impart 
To all around It some small measure 
Of lie own mont perfect pleasure.

The water I toe water!
The gentle el ream for me,

That gust

The water I the water I 
That ever bubbling spring 

I loved and looked on while e child, 
In deepest wondering—

And asked It whence ft came and 
went,

And when Its treasures would bf 
spent.

The water! the water!
The mild end glassy wave 

Upon whose broom y banka l're longed 
To find my silent grave.

The water! the water!
0, Meet to me thon art!

Thus sounding In life's solitude 
The music of tny heart,

And filling li. despite of sadness,
With dreaming» of departed gladness.

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Empheelze

SOME UNUSUAL WAR 
EPITAPHS IN FRANCE N. M. ST ANBURY, M

*LEATHER BELTING VALUEE. MARK ARMSTRONG, 
WOODSTOCK, WOUNDED

Mrs. Armstrong Had Three 
Brothers, Husband and 
Father in King's Khaki.

Genuine English Oak Tanned
PRIlug.

LEATHER BELTING :Manufacture JThe Government's shipbuilding poli
cy bee been one of Re most notable 
achievement*. At toe preeent time 
Government resents are under com 
■traction in not lees than fifteen fana 
dtan yards end It le expected there 
will be launched this year not lee» 
then 460,000 tons of shipping, consist
ing, according to. Government statis
tics, of 68 steel and 69 wooden rra
ssie. These ships will be owned and 
operated by the State, which will give 
Canada at the end of toe year n great 
public owned merchant marine, well 
able to operate In conjunction wtto 
the Canadian Government railway eye- 
tetn*.

It le understood that the cargo boats 
SPAIN'S MEENNSSS OF SPIRIT, to be built will be up to date In every 

particular. They will, of course, hare 
The "haughty done of Spain," once cold storage facilities for the convey- 

much favored by the poet a* examples ance ut meals and fleh and refrigerator 
of high spirit and courage, are not "Hr- accommodation for frail or dairy pro- 
tug up to advance notices." For Hie duct*. They will be under Canadian 
Spanish nation. In the «sal with which registry and their freight rate» will be 
tt endearota to keep ont of toe war, controlled by the Dominion It will 
he» certainly demomrtraled to the not be the Government'll fault II Cana, 
world that for patient long suffering da, in toe day» to follow the conclu, 
and docile eubmteelon to affront end 
injury the country that popularised (he 
bull-ring and the mantilla le In a class 
by Healf. The official Spanish cheek
has been soundly slapped by the Hun A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT, 
«gain and again mu. always amtline,
«fia haughty Spaniard hae retnroed for 
.«we. Up to date Spain baa succeed
ed In remaining out of toe war bat at 
a price in Indignity and insntt that 
«(her nations, traditionally lees prend, 
would herttate (o pay.

The peculiar pan of the ftpanlsh-Ger. 
man attHnde la (hat toe exeeeafre 
docility has been a onesided affair 
Usd fid's patience has been heralded 
fn Berlin ae a sign of weakness and 
4M bullies of Potsdam hate acted true 
to their coder». Spain bas been at 

I peace with Germany bet to all to- 
tasto and purpose» Germany baa been 

I fit war with Spats. German submarine 
a hate net hesitated to ah

A d. k. McLaren We have ft 
Fee In Eastern 
hlgh-gradb wci 

Job Printing

Shoe from the old grey stone, 
Ute elder tree. Serious

MaHer
There le a delicacy about 

1 mentioning piles. And yet 
so m«ny suffer needlessly 
who could he really reliev
ed end cured If th 
knew «bout Dr. 
Ointment.

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably eue- 
easeful treatment. But many 
woman pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing How easily 
they can be cured at heme 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Main 1111. 90 GERMAIN ST. ■eg 702, St John, N. B.
London, Aug. 10.—For toe proposed 

national war museum here, a collec
tion of war epitaphs la being made. 
Here Is one from a British graveyard 
In France;
"When you go horns Ml them of ue 

and say
‘for your tomorrow they fete toetr

today; "
from toe grave» of men who went 

down at the battle of Coronal, the fol
lowing la taken;
"U life'» beef prisa hs to end Ufa well 
Then envy us; we died St Coronal." 

from a war memorial In an English

Ae Mangina advance between Ibe 
I Ailette and the Alette eels up toe high 
j ground north of Sotesons the Germane 
muet deckle either to retreat from their

i

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Boite an* Rode 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

’Ph<position» further seal or remain and
fight tm the Hirer Veale. either 
course involves greet danger to him, 
for toe Alllee are nonilneaMy bombing 
the German positions across toe Alette 
and either to fight or to retreat wtto 
an unbrtdged river In toe rear might 
maun dtreater.

tSTANDAl
!

tit
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineer» and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

ottyi NEW ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and!

“These In the glorious morning ot 
their day»

for England's en he lent all hut Eng
land'e praise."

The following Is an ephapli for ral- 
dtera who died In the first battle of 
Ypree;
"When Migh in scornful millions came 

arrayed.
Here a few English stood, and he waa 

stayed." '. ,

The water! the water!
The mournful, penelye tone 

That whispered to my heart how eon* 
life waa done.

Weet St John. "Phone West 15
IG. H. WARING, Manager. EDGE!Thla weary 

The water! the water!
That rolled so bright and free,

And hade me mark how beautiful 
Wee He eotil'e purity;

And how It glanced to heaven Its wave, 
As. wondering on. H sought It* grave.

—WilliamMotherwell.

F>THE MET eUALITV AT 
A SEASONABLE PRICE GUIsRm of peace, la not In a position to 

successfully contend for her full share 
o! the world'* I rads

DOCS
YOUR
ROOF
LEAK?

OBITUARY. Making H Easy 
For Your Eye*

CJvil Engin
?s:rÆ.rrt

■tr A BIT OF FUN Prsdarieh Eeeti
The deal h of Frederick Scott occur

red st the Home for Incurables on 
Saturday night. The deceaMff tor a 
number ot years conducted a cooper 
age bnelneaa eu Duke street, and was 
well known about (he harbor front. 
He leaves one son, John, of Montres!, 
and one daughter, Mm. Condon, of 
New York. The funeral which will 
be private, will be held from Fllr.pai 
rick'» undertaking room», Waterloo 
street tomorrow sfternood.

John NMeen.
The death of Jobs Nelson 

yesterday morning at Me home, 827 
Theme avenue. He leave* a wife 
and four children. for a long time 
the deceased waa employed In the 
feley Pottery and wno we# known In 
Iho city.

RefuseSpnice
Boards-Planks

-»
Defective eye» have to work
r’ueHr'vleton Isn't
tt would be II properly fitted
Klseeee were wofti.
Kye-*tr*ln estate, and nnleee H 
Is removed permanent iùjüry 
to sight will follow. Glasses 
facto the overworked eyes. 
They bring normal vision and
Cere1 sK^very few perfect 
eyes. Often strain la present:s.r,srrs„3
ho dose.

Safe.Th» ovperlraent of daylight taring 
on title continent has been so mcreae- 
fui that It Is likely to become a per- 
manent tnatitution Beneficial résulté 
of I he system have been an improve, 
ment in the national health, toe promo- 
Don or gardening on an unprecedent
ed scale and at a time when the pro
duct of toe garden waa rarely needed, 
and the conservation of artificial light 
whlrti, in communttiee like St. John 
where coal la used in Ibe generation 
of electricity mesne an Important eat
ing in fuel.

to toe United Stales It la estimated 
by toe Fuel Administration that the 
change will effect a earing of from 
1.000,000 to 1,600,000 tone of coal while 
the bead of the Department of Health 
to toe City of Chicago aayo toe pro»-

the Slicker—Caillot on toe Smith Trasses 
Knee Ceps 1 
THE ROYAL

girl’
The Slacker te», their dog hit 

entiated.—Judge Crown Mica Roofing 
is made of pure wool and 
tough pliable asphalt. 
Just what you need fot a 
good roof.

DealsCapo Should to Mural,a.
Fort doihw Neww c-The owner* 
dog» are keeping their doge tied 

up to avoid toe animals being bit
ten or shot by toe police."

Thera Mod Wage,
Front a roport.—"The grounds 

beautifully lit up; otherwise II 
parly/'

torge (looks—Try us for 
Prices before closing a 
deal.

ot
occurred Alra b

Send enquiries for any
thing m Merchantable 
tomber. We have all 
lengths and son raw 
order» promptly no re- 
ceired.

* Phone Main less

GRNo, I................$2.73
No. 2 ...

were 
It was ALEC MAXUFACTUK1

.. 3.25a temperance COPPER AMD OALV4No. 3 3.75Naede it Badly, What H# SM, 
Pint Buyer—What did he 

that stuff?
> J."So you are haring trouble deciding 

Sere to go (m gone vacation. What 
place are you looking faff 

"A place where my peekefbook can 
enjoy s vacation ae well as Its own*/

want far

Second auto—Thirty shining».
Flral Boyer- What did you Md hlmf 

ditto—Good morntog—Ape- 
Chronicle. ___________

LL SHARPE ft SON, The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

ISO Eftn Street

'Phone M. 336.MURRAY ft 0RE80RY. LTD.sort of aend sink spanleh merchant tea- JEWELER* AND OPTICIANS, 
I, Kin* Street, SL John, N. a.•Mi gw toe high rasa. The Urea of 

la'» Mhjrato hare been held cheap- 
Bren la the territorial waters of 

Germany has wrought her own 
will while to Spanleh porta Gar 

hare set ap toetr 
their product* 

aUppad them to too world falsely 
lied as tt# output of Spanish enter 
,. Mere often than not toe wards 

on any 
fu.IV really mean

Second
irai.

THE UNI
SSSra'-SSM

UNITED TYF

ent hae ehown a protore need Getting There,
A vary email but Hte boy applied 

(« a great merchant for a Job.
The great man a fazed Mm up with 

iwtohltog eyes, for toe one attention 
opened needed a trigger parcel of bn 

experience, and aabed what po
ke wanted.

chance to grow up la toe bast-
ne#», mister ’

"Well, wa are more or leas being 
depopulated by toe draft* Wbet <e 
renr motto, my ran?"

‘Tba same to yonra," was toe 
ready answer

“What do yen meanf aabed the 
puzzled merchant 

"Wiry, on the door (bare
very Jew ““ ** *****

This he attribute» largely to daylight LANDING - THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

saving nod the Increased patronageinWm given by the public to betting beaches 
and recreation parue.

Of course la some communities local 
ineottreef*area have been caused by 
(he new ayetem of thee bnt diene are 
ae small whan compared to toe gener, 
M benefit of toe nation that there la 
scarcely room for toe shadow of .lottof 
at toe adoption of daylight tone as a 

development at the 
And de toe change

into.
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fWRWS"A It toe beginning at our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time, 
and It ta well to get toe "Ice Broken" 
before the rush begins.

TUtioa Rates and full information 
mdllad to any add roes.

to Write, ’Phone or Wire 
ror Our Quotation*. ,

C.fL PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St Mm, N. B.
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A. M„ E. CONFERENCE _
ENDED YESTERDAY

x
:■ $

LAUNCHING i
Two Pastors Were Ordained 

— Powerful Sermon By 
Bishop Ç. S. Smith Last 
Evening.

i
BELL’S

FAMOUS
I

SMVULCOD Christened By Mrs. Frank B. CamD, Kg Ship 
Slid Into Water Without a Hitch — Pleasing 
Presentations To Mrs. Carvell and Messrs. 
Grant and Horne, the Builders—While Being 
Towed From Yard* New Ship Grounded on 
Flats, Where She Remained For Twelve Hour*.

FootwearThe convention of A. M. B. churches 
held In 8t. Philip’s church, Queen 
Street, was terminated last evening 
with a powerful sermon by Blabop C. 
8. Smith of Duluth, Minn.

Saturday’s services consisted mainly 
of special prayer with scripture les
sons.

Yesterday's exercises commenced 
with prayer service, with ordination 
exercises at 11 o’clock, when Rev. A. 
8. King of Halifax sang a solo entitled 
“Abide With Me." Bishop Smith then 
conducted ordination, when Rev. J. P. 

Fenwick McKeivie. who >u In chute Hinee of Yarmouth. N. 8.. and Rev. 
of the crew of men on board, and who Claude A. Stewart were ordained eld- 
would took after her being safely dock- ers with fitting exercises, communion 
ed at No. 6 berth, Sand Point, West St. being given.
John. Captain Potter, former com In the evening Bshop Smith preach- 
mander of steamers plying between ed a sermon from the words of Paul's 
àt. John and Dlgby, was also on the second epistle to the PhllUplnes—1"For

they seek their own, and not the things 
of Christ"

Bishop Smith in the course, of his 
remarks believed thea bove words were 
an Indirect answer to the struggle 
in the world today for supremacy; and 
further believed that prayer would 
avail but little; man power and pre
paredness was the only source for 
victory.

Yet many believed that God'e power 
availed not In the present day, saying 
that God was inactive. But added the 
speaker, "God is yet active, as nature 
Itself answers."

"Further," continued the speaker, 
"man’s disregard of God, In their 
worldly affairs has caused a reminder 
to be visited upon them; this was the 
present conflict. Ultimately man 
would turn to God, as adversities court
ed the love of a just God." 
ed the love of a just God." 
was held which concluded the even
ing’s service.

Today the visiting clergymen leave 
for their respective homes.

It was announced last evening that 
Rev. Mr. Plnkett, pastor of 8t. Philip’s 
church for the past two years was re
taining the same pastorate for the en
suing year, much to the Joy of all as 
the pastor is well liked and good work 
is being accomplished by him.

SET

$8.00 For over one hundred years the Old 
Reliable Firm of "J. A T. BELL, LTD." 
have been manufacturing Fine Foot
wear for Men and Women. They are 
today making shoes that for Style 
and Wear cannot be beaten.

They control the manufacturing 
rights for Canada of the DR. A. REED 
CUSHION SOLE BOOT FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN. This shoe is well 
called "The Easiest Shoe on Earth," 
and is recommended for people with 
tender feet.

We have been "Sole Agents" for this 
Reliable Line of Shoes for nearly 
thirty years and Invite your inspec
tion of tnelr shoes for "Fail Wear."
“The Heme of Reliable Footwear."

PAINLBH EXTRACTION ONLY 18 CENT»
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Wirk 14210 end 8M0. 

BROKEN FLATBE REPAIRED IN S MOURE 
FUUngi ot ell Unde Free ooneultetlon. Trained Neree In it- 

ttddenen.

1

Thoueende of people Attended the 
Munching ot the big Î.800 ton steamer 
War Fund, at Grant and Horne's ship
yards on Saturday, and ea far as the 
launching went there wee not a hitch, 
but aft* the big ehlp had floated clear 
of the ways and wae being towed from 
the scene «he stuck hard and fa* on 
the Courtenay Bay data where ehe re
mained until an early hour yesterday 
morning when ehe wae floated undam
aged.

The Invitation» for gueetu to be pree. 
ent at the launching called for one 
o'clock Saturday afternoon, but fully 
an hour before that time the dtlsena 
from ell over began to assemble, the 
workmen were all In their plaoee, end 
U die tide had edited at that time and 
the builder, bed wished to launch the 
ship everything was In readiness.

DR. A. J. MoKNIDHT, Proprietor,
8* Charlotte Street

ET. JOHN, N.
•RHONE M. 2788-21.

Heure I s. m. te e ,. m.

eh*.
Pleasing Presentations.

There wae not a hitch hi the launch
ing and everyone wae happy, particu
larly the builders, Messrs Grant and 
Home. As eootl as tile ship started 
to nmve Mrs. F. B. Carvell In the usual 
manner christened the ship War 
Fundy," and broke the wine bottle 
again, t the port bow. Ae the ship was 
floating serenely and those on board 
were getting the lines out to the tug, 
all eyes were turned to the platform 
where the guette were seated. A. H. 
Wetmore. president of the Board ot 
Trade, called on th* builders. Messrs. 
Grant and Horae, end after a few pre- 
limlnary remark», presented them with 
the following address and presented 
each with a silver cigarette case, suit
ably engraved;

the “Boston ’
Pencil Sharpener Waterbury & Rising, ltd.è. HThe last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sise» of pencils. Includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
been made.

ltd,, B4 Prince Wm. St.

61 KING 8T. 677 MAIN 8T.
212 UNION 8T.

The Firet Rally.
At 12.30 o'clock the first rally was 

called for and the many workmen 
made a grand sound as their mauls 
pounded against the hardwood wedgee 
and these were driven home. This ral
ly kept up for about a quarter of an 
hour until the signal was given to

FOUR YEARS OF 
FRIGHTFULNESSCHIEF RECRTUi TING OFFICE

103 Prince Wm. Street 
MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 - 

H.Xting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

G^JtCurr^LjeutuCJL

ugu* 24th. 1918. 
Horne, Shlpbulld-

A
Mesa re. Grant end 

ere and Contractors, 8L John. N. B„ 
Gentlemen,—The Board of Trade of 

8L John, deeply epprecUtlng the spir
it of enterprise that you have shown 
In contracting for and puihlng forward 
to completion this.staunch and splen
did ship In the face ot many initial dlf- 
Acuities and dlecooragem.-nts. begs 
you to accept the ueeompanying tokens 
ot lta appreciation.

Many year» have elapeed since this 
locality last resounded with the sound 
of the ehip carpenter'» hammer, and 
It la a great satisfaction to tile board 
that through your enterprise and de
termination not only has a fresh im
petus been given to wooden .shipbuild
ing here, but the port has been able 
to make a substantial contribution to 
tire great national demand for Increas
ed ocean tonnage.

With the experience end knowledge 
that you and your workmen have gain- 
ed from the construction of the pres
ent vessel and with the preparations 
that you have been able to make for 
the eecond ehip, thgre Is little doubt 
that Its building will be accelerated 
and that you will have fewer obstacle» 
to overcome.

Wishing your ilrm the fullest mens 
ure of success in this and subsequent 
undertakings and hoping for a success
ful career for the War Fundy.

We are, yours el 
On behalf ot the 

Trade

The men rested end the many 
gueete were given e good opportunity 
to look about the yards and view with 
Interest the maaslve hull of the War 
Fundy.

At 1.16 o'clock the second rally 
called by the foreman of the yard and 
again the wedges were driven In and 
In about ten minutes It was seen that 
ail wae ready for the Anal word to 
saw clear the big beam which held 
the ship and allow her to elide Into 
the water on her maiden dip.

Bloody Record of Killing of 
Non-Combatants By Drop
ping Bombs From Airships. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

London, Aug. 25.—Four years ago to
day the Germane began their campaign 
of frightfulness In the air, the tilling 
ot non-combatants by dropping bomba 
from airships.

The first German air murder of civ
ilians took place at Antwerp. It sent 
a shudder of horror through the whole 
world, but since then the world has 
travelled far on the path of horror.

The Battle of Mona had opened and 
the French and British forces were 
falling back rapidly under the over
whelming pressure of the German 
armies There was only one cause for 
dissatisfaction at German headquart
ers—the delay which the little Bel
gian army had imposed during the 
passage through Belgium, and the stub
born refusal of the Belgian King to 
surrender, although his capital had 
fallen and his army has been driven 
Into Antwerp.

It was under these circumstances 
that the order was given to make the 
first trial of Germany’s great air 
weapon. A Zeppelin was sent to make 
a midnight raid on the city of Ant
werp- The Commander had special in
structions to try for the Royal Palace, 
for King Albert was felt to be the soul 
of his people's resistance.

Antwerp was a fortified city in the 
technical sense of the term, but the 
ring of forts was located far from the 
parts inhabited by the civilian popula
tion, and the main forts were at an 
average distance of ten miles from the 
center.

But the Zeppelin did not attack the 
forts. With its engines stopped, it 
drifted- over the city and discharged 
six bombs, all of which fell near the 
Palace.

An American army officer who was 
in Antwerp at the time wrote the fol
lowing account of the incident:

| "No bomb actually struck the pal- 
lace, but one narrowly ralseed the Ca
thedral. Three found human victims. 
One killed four women an 1 two police
men. A second killed o.ic man and 
wcutided two others Another fell in 
the courtyard ot the Hospital of St. 
Elizabeth, smashed ai! the windows, 
bu: wounded no one. although the 
crcdflx hanging over the i-’il of .• 
hie": child was "mashed to pieces by 
a fragment of shrapnel. In all ten 
pc p.e were kill d and eiglV wounded.’’

SPECIAL COURSE 
FOR ALL AIRMEN

All Aotlvlty.
Everything was activity about the 

big yards. The ship was decorated 
from stem to stern with bunting. Near 
the huge bows a platform waa erected 
for the principal guests of the day. 
From the railing «1 the port bow there 
could be seen a stream of red, white 
and blue ribbons, and on the lower end 
of the same waa attached a wine bot
tle which was to be used by Mrs. F. B. 
Carvell the sponsor when she chris
tened the ship as It started to glide on 
the ways.

Among the guests of honor on the 
platform were Colonel W. I. Gear, sup
erintendent of steamship building at 
Ottawa; Brigadier General Maodooell, 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, Col. J. L. Me- 
Avtty, Captain Heron, Hon. Frank B. 
Carvell, Minister of Public Works, 8. 
B. Elkin. M. P..-R. W. Wigmore. M. 
P„ Hon. W. B. Foster, Premier of the 
province, Mayor R. T. Hayes, J. Roy 
Campbell, M. L. A., A. H. Wetmore, 
president of the Board of Trade, and 
many others.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

RENTS, REPAIRS. INSURANCE, TAXES
YOU MAY APPOINT Behind British Lines in France, Aug. 

10—(Correspondence ot The Associated 
Press.)—Every British and American 
airman nowadays undergoes a special 
course of training In "counter camou
flage." He le told all the tricks of the 
German camouflage artist to deceive 
the Entente airmen, and his eye Is care
fully trained to penetrate all the de
vices of the enemy.

It Is diamond cut diamond all the 
time in the contest between the Ger
man camouflage expert and the Allied 
observers. Troops may be moved on 
roads canopied by camouflaged canvas 
but there is camouflage also even in 
the business of moving troops In the 
open, where the German practices a 
simple little deception by varying the 
spacing between one rank and the next, 
so that in a long column the observ
er’s estimate of the numbers on the 
move Is hopelessly inaccurate.

The airplane observer of today has 
to combine the wits of a first-rate de- 

Mr Grant Resiles. tecUve with the eyes of an eagle. Hemr. uram " R «■ ha* t0 ^ ^en to deduce, and
J. A. Grant, the senior member of the has to be certain that he to not making 

firm, replied on behalf of the builders, deductions from falsified evidence.
He pointed out that the War Fundy a heavy howitzer is sometimes con- 
had not been constructed In record verted into a woodland growth and a 
time but of one thing he wae certain grove of brushwood erected about it
that workmanship ha-1 been placed up- But suppose a gun is seen nakedly
on her was of a high standard and her plain, with well-worn tracks leading to 
every plank and part honset and com- |tf and as an airplane appears above, 
plete. He announced that the keel ol flashes coming from the gun? The ob- 
a ship of similar dimension* would be vjOU9 deduction is that here to a dum- 
laid today and that the company hop- my.gun. with dummy flashes. Intended 
ed to be able to have the second ehip to draw the bombs of the airplane 
ready for launching within six months an<j the fire of the British batteries, 
of the date of the laying of the keel. But it may be the real gun after all. 
The company had done its best and he Exposed for purposes of deception, 
wanted to publicly conimetid his mas- Troops hiding In woods ere well con
ter builder, superintendent, foremen ceaiet] from an airplane observer so 
and all his men for their honesty and long as they are motionless. But let 
patriotism lu supporting the arm of one man m0ve. and detection of the 
the firm In the construction of the ship. wi1(>ic party may follow.
In closing he expressed his warmest_______ ______
appreciation of the kindly feeling ex
pressed by the Board of Trade In its 
address.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
yeur AOBN’X to collect rente, look after repair», arrange Insurance and 
payment ot taxes.

Our chargea li)B moderate.
Thl. Company J»^ajlBoclBted^wlttL^and_unde^rtiie^aame^llrtKtiot^and

management as 
TION. Established 1166.

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

J. D. P. LEWIN, Solicitor.UjJjL M. 8TANEUNV, Manager.
jjp

I,
ncerely.

ohn Board of

A. H. WETMORE. President. 
R. E. ARMSTRONG, Secretary.

the following hi-
"“Prwntod by St. John Board ot 
Trade on launching 'War Fundy, 
August 24, 1918."

PRINTING On each case was
m

Id Launched on Time.
The time of extreme high water was' 

1.B9 o’clock, and a few minutes before 
that time the workmen were given 
word to saw away the beam which wae 
about the only thing left to stop the 
ehip from starting. It was exactly one 
minute to two o’clock when the thous
ands of people assembled saw the big 
ship start and Immediately there was 
great cheering while the whistles of 
the steam tugs Neptune and Alice R., 
as well as thoee on the nearby fac
tories sounded loudly and the noise 
could be heard for miles around. The 
War Fundy. resting gracefully on her 
cradle, started slowly at first, but In
creased the speed as ehe slipped along 
the greasy ways, and It waa only a mat- 
ter of seconds from the first start until 
she floated nicely on the waters of 
Courtenay Bay.

P\mr large anchors had been sunk 
In the banks near the yards, and to 
these were attached heavy wire haw
sers, one on the port boW, another from 
the port quarter and two others amld- 
ehlp. Just as the big ship floated clear 
of the ways these hawsers tightened 
and the heavy anchors were dragged 
through the earth but Just enough to 
stop the ship from going but. a short 
distance clear of the ways, and as she 
quickly was brought to a stop many 
persons thought that she had ground-

On the bridge of the ship was Pilot

We have facilities equal to «ny printing of- 
fice In Eeitern Canada for the production of 
hlgh-gradb writ.

Job Printing of «11 kind» promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

.STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

The pearl treated by Vanna, the court 
added has been offered to leading 
Paris and American jewel houses 
which had failed to detect the decep
tion he had practiced. The court de
clared that Varma’e treatment added 

I no value to the pearl and that it had 
only a temporary effect which disap
peared if the pearl were rubbed or 
placed in alcohol.

STORMY DAYS AFTER 
WAR ARE PREDICTED

Sir Alfred Booth of Cunard 
Line Sees Industrial and 
Commercial Shake-up.NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Ju«t Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suiting* and Overcoat* 
EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Liverpool. Aug. 26—"Stormy days’* 
after the war were predicted today by 
Sir Alfred Booth, presiding at the an» 
nual meeting of the Cunard Line. The 
principal dangers he foresaw there.

Difficulty of deflating currency and 
credit without destroying confidence.

The tendency to maintain govern-

grounded on the flats. Every effort of 
the two tugs to move the new ship 
was in vain. A heavy hawser was part 
ed in the trial, and then with their 
bows against the side of the ship the 
towboats tried to move her but all in 
vain, and at three o’clock they were 
forced to leave her. At low water 
Saturday evening the War Fundy 
resting on the level mud flats of the 
bay; there were no rocks handy and 
accordingly she waa undamaged. There 
wae nothing left to do but to await the 
high tide yesterday morning which was 
at its highest at 2.18 o'clock. The 
tugs were on hand at that time, as 
was a very large crowd of people. At 
the time of high water the tugs start 
ed to haul and shove, and at 2.23 
o'clock the War Fundy moved; there 
was a great cheer from those assem
bled In the early hours of the morning, 
and In a few minutes the big ship was 
making her first trip from the bay to 
the West Side docks.

the conclusion of his speech he 
took occasion to present to Mrs. F. B- 
Carvell. the sponsor for the strip, a 
beautiful serving tray which bore a 
silver plate suitably engraved to 
raemorate the occasion, and a unique 
feature of tills gift was t-hal it was 
constructed entirely from the different 
kinds of wood used in the construction 
of the War Fundy. Mrs. Carvell in a 
neat speech thanked the ,

Mr Benson, the master builder, then 
made a presentation to Messrs. Oram 
and Horne on behalf of the men of 
the shipyard to a very neat speech in 
which he said that, he voiced the sen- 
tlments of the men when be thanked] 
the partners for their kindly Interest In 
all their employe*"* a™* *•« recounted 
the happy relationships that had ex 
is ted during the period while the ship 
waa under construction.

At PEARL SWINDLE 
STARTLES PARIS

if■ ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can Boa O X

Civil Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor
aerre-s. Plana. Battante». Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Une 
Prtcte. Map» ol »t John andaur round Int». 74 Carmarthen H. E8. Jehn

ment control which he saM would pro-Gem Worth $14,400 Doctor
ed To Make It Sell For $52

deadening effect on enterprise 
International attempt to divide up 

the raw materials of the world emong 
competing industries, making 
instead of price the determining fac
tor of distribution. The international 
jealousies engendered by such a sys
tem." said Sir Alfred, "would be suf
ficient to kill any League of Nations 
which we might have 10 form.

Labor unreal due to false hopes of » 
new heaven and a new earth.

ed.

If 000. polit ice.
Grandmother Gave It 

To Mother, 
Mother To Me, 

IToMyBaby.

it Paris, Aug 10.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—How an Am 
erican white pearl worth $14,400 was 
treated with a chemical, given tempor
arily the rosy hue of an Oriental pearl 
and then sold for $52,000 has been die- 
closed here. For doing this, Barbota, 
a pearl broker, and Vanna a Hindoo, 
were fined and sentenced to Imprison
ment for faking. By use of chemicals 
they endeavored to Increase the value 
of the pearls four-fold.

This case clears up the mystery 
which has existed in the Paris market 
for five years since a dealer in precious 
stones first learned that "manipulated 
pearls" were being sold here.

Vatina, who is a lapidary, claimed 
in court that he possessed a method of 
improving American pearls and that lie 
had been promised a share in all the 
profits derived in treating the one 
which led to his detection, If It were 
sold for more than $21,600. He was at 
work at It when it was seized by the 
police. The evidence showed that Var- 
ma has used on the pearl acetate of 
amyl and collodion.

A pearl expert, Reinach, told the 
judge that Vanna had given the pearl 
the rosy tint of the Oriental pearl by 
glazing It with chemicals but that the 
glazing disappeared when the pearl 
was placed in alcohol Varna was 
sentenced to six montlis In prison and 
to pay a fine of $1,000, while Barboza 
was sentenced for three month# and to 
pay a fine ot $100. In its Judgment 
the court • touted that sea pearls from 
the Orient are very luminous and at
tain high prices while fresh water 
pearls, called American, are less fine, 
generally white and ot lower value.

Crutches Cane*Tru**e*
Knee Cap* Elaitic Stocking* Bandage* 
THE ROYAL PHAR MACV, 47 King Street.I

Read what .Mrs. Wm. Gray. Jacquet 
River. N. B.. has to say about Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. She 
writes: "There Is no medicine I know 
of that can come up with Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It has 
been to our bouse for forty years. My 
grandmother gave It -to my mother, she 
to me. and I to my baby. For summer 
complaint it has no equal. I never miss 
a chance of tolling by neighbors about 
It. 1 would not think It safe to go to 
the country In the summer without a 
bottle of It. It has saved us many a 
doctor blU.”

For the past 72 years Dr. Fowler’* 
Extract of Wild'Strawberry has been 
recognized by both the people and the 
medical profession as the greatest 
remedy known for all cases of diarr
hoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, pains 

stomach, cholera

It’sThanked the Workmen.
I*

GRAVEL ROOFING E. G. Home replied on behalf of the 
firm to the men who were- present 
thanking them for the manner In which 
they had worked.

After the workmen had given three 
hearty cheers and a tiger fo* ti» firm 
the thousands of persona wended their 
way homewards. _ . .. ,

•Rie War Fundy is the first ship to 
be launched from the shores of Cour
teney Bay since the sea-gomgtog Lord 
Roberts took the water In 1901.

The War Fundy represents «août- 
toy of $300,000. She Is 250 feet to 
length 43 feet, 6 Inches beam, 2o feet 
deep and Is rated at 2,800 tone deed 
weight, carry capacity. Groat credit 
for the results attained are due to 
James Olkhriet, C. E., toe croperintem. 
deni, and H. C. Benson, the master 
bulkier

Easy
Enough

.ran MANUFACTURERS OT SHEET METAL WOE* OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

POPPER AMD GALVANIZED IRON WORE FOR BUILDmoe A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.

>>

'Phone M. 336.
to keep the liver right if you 
use Dr. Chase's Kidney- . 
Liver Pills occasionally.

The liver get» lazy at 
times and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 
and the kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
the liver is awakened by 
this treatment, for headache 
biliousnees and stomach 
troubles 
feel fine

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriter,, Rebuilt Typewriter» el SB makes 
Mir1-'— Re,aired sad Rented supyliaa 1er ell Typewriter!

UMTED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Squeeze the juice of two .lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounce* 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautlfler, at very, very email 
cost.

Infantum,In the
cholera morbus, seasteknees and all 
bowel complainte.

There are so many spurious "straw
berry" preparations on the market to
day that It would be well for you to eee 
that the name "Dr. Fowler's" to on 
•very bottle you buy.

Our guarantee that It will do what 
we claim tor It, stands behind every 
bottle. But the imitations—wliat le 
there record, where the guarantee?

Put up only by The T. Milburn Ota, 
Limited, Tom*», Ont Prtoo. 86*.

War Fundy Grounded.
Your grocer ha* the lemons and 

any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is

It was not very long after the big 
ship left the ways that the two steam 
tugs, Neptune and Alice R., took hold 
of her with the purpose of towing her 
to a West St. John berth. The tugs 
had only got the big ship turned, and 
to doing tills she drifted somewhat to 
the eastward with the wlaijsnd oar

for Light 
houssksspingEleotr/o Gribs anti you 

is an easy 
ion for health anti

disappear 
. Ibis isCeme Is and Lei Ue Shew Yee

HIRAM WEBB * SON. Electrical Contractor. 
tl OchbbIii Stwt, St John, N. B. ’Phone» ft rafti) toe result

>
i

, V -1. 1 - '-.M , . ■ j , ,. . «u»'. ", i

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotiun 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

w

If welling ppper
3Wat.-r.St LJ<J
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( MiDougfbll and Co wane.)
Bid.

Ames Holden Com...............
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 69 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 39
Canada Car...............
Canada Car Pfd...........
Canada Cement . . 
Canada' Cement Pf<L .. 92 
Can. Cotton 
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Iron Com. .. „. .. 6416 
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 180% 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L. H. and Power .. 81% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 67%
Ogilviee...............
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 113%
Spanish River Com.............
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Rafle ..

90

64

94%

MR
18%

.... 1M

17%

73%

Ask.
27%
70
40
38
90%
«4

66
123
64%
IS

181
147%

»1%
68

188
78%

114
13%
74
ee

(McDOUtiALL ft COWANS)
New York, Aug. 24.—The market 

opened generally higher, with rails 
again a feature. The action of these 
stocks indicates that the forthcoming
federal contract will be fairly accep’ 
able to banking interests and the large 
investors who have been following the 
negotiations closely. It may be re
called. however, that the action of the 
Government in taking the roads in 
January was followed, first by a sharp 
upturn and then a reaction later m 
the same month and again in April 
Much depends upon the manner in 
whclh the contract is administered by 
the railroad administration.

In the second hour of trading the 
market experienced a decided out 
burst of activity and strength. V. S. 
Steel sold 114, or more than two 
points up for the day. C. P. R. shot 
up above 172. Both rails and indus 
trials advanced practically throughout 
the list. There was much talk of 
heavy buying og our market by bank 
ers of the neutral countries with the 
idea of discounting th6 
Allies In the war. also the decision 
of a leading hanking house to lend 
call money upon trade acceptances 
and the revelation that some of the 
banks have been doing the same thing 
gave the street the impression that 
uew reserve of funds for stock trans
actions had been tapped. This does 
note necessarily follow.

•Banking opinion upon the effect of 
the new departure upon money for 
the stock market is divided. Some 
competent persons predict that the 
effect is likely to be somewhat higher 
money rates for stock market pur
poses but more stable conditions, in 
as much as the acceptance loans will 
be the first to be called in a tight 
market instead of stock loans as 
heretofore.

The market closed active with 
prices practically at the best of the 
day.

success of the

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Montreal sales.

« McDougall and Cowane.)
Montreal. Saturday. Aug. 24
Can. Loco.—95 @> 65. 10 @ 64%. 10
64%.

Steamships Com.—35 <g 42%. 5 <3 
42. 75 @43.

Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 77%.
Brazilian—150 @ 888%, 260 @ 39%, 

35 @ 40.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—3 @ 92.

6^Can. Cem. Com.—76 @ 63%. 10 @

Steel Can. Com.—77 @ 73%. 90 @ 
72%. 420 @ 63, 245 @ 73%, 30 @ 73%, 
100 @ 73%, 225 @ 73%, 100 @ 73 6-8, 
90 @ 73%, 26 9 74.

Dom. Iron Com.—5 @ 63%, 345 @ 
64, 50 @ 63%. 350 @ 64%, 25 64 5-8, 200
@ 04%.

Civic Power—103 @ 81. 25 @ 81%. 
1925 War Loan—500 @96%.
1931 War Loan—5,000 @ 96.
1937 War Loan—500 @ 93%, 2.000 

& 94%. .
Maple Milling Co.—10 @ 118, 46 @ 

118%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 @ 180. 20 @ 

180%, 110 @ 180%, 25 @ 180%. 
McDonald*—145 @ 18%. I 
Wayagamack—215 @52%.
Scotia—ISO @ 68.
Lyall—5 @ 82.
B. C. Fish—5 @ 50. 40 <g 51%, 5 @ 

51. 50 @ 61%. 75 @ 51%.
St. Lawrence Flour—145 @ 90. 
laurentide Power—145 @ 56%. 
Brompton—55 @ 59%.
Tooltee Pfd.—5 @ 72%.
Tram. Powen^-10 @ 23.
North Amer. Pulp—75 @ 3%.

INDUSTRIALS AND
RAILS ARE STRONG

United States Steel Sells At 
114, or More Than Two 
Points Up.

ON SATURDAY
Stocks Open Generally Higher 

and Become Both Broad
i and Active.

Telephone 
Company, Limited

T
lumuiatiVc' Preferred Stock
Dividends payable quarterly 

Shares par value £10

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special Circula.-.

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd.

:

'

i

B

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY SHARES 

RISE EIGHT POINTS
New York, Aug. 24—Buying for,both 

accounts, including extensive covering
of shor, contracts wan witnessed in 
today's broad and active stor k market, 
ome leaders registering

quotations of the year.
l hr remarkable change of sentiment 

was caused by overnight developments 
such as the further sweep of the 
Allied forces in the western war zone 
and signs of easier money as indicated 
by the intention of a leading banking 
house to lend money on high grade 
collateral at a raie of discount fixed by 
the local federal reserve bank.

Foremost features of the two hour 
session, in which the turnover of 
325.000 shares far exceeded any full 
day of the week, were 
Ific. which made an extreme advance 
of 8 points, retaining all but the small
est fraction, and United States Steel's 
gain of 2% points to 114%, its top price 
of the year.

Numerous other rails, industrials, eq
uipments and sundry specialties were 
lifted 1 to 2 pointa, the rise being, ftrad- 
ual and sustained throughout.

There was scarcely an exception to 
the upward trend and the few isolated 
losses were trivial. Final prices show
ed no impairment, in spite of heavy 
realising for profits.

. Bonds moved upward, though mod- 
< erately, foreign issues participating, es

pecially the French group and United 
Kingdom 5’s which again touched par. 
Total sales of bonds (par value,) ag
gregated $5.575,000.

A gain of almost $30X100,000 In act
ual excess reserves was the most not
able feature of the weekly bank state
ment. loans showing another marked 
contraction.

maximum

Canadian Par-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
i McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Car Fy .. 84% 86 84% 86
Am Loco .... 66% 67% 66% 67% 
Am Sug . .. 110 110% 110 110%
Am Smelt . . 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Am Steel Fy.. 75 75% 75 75%
Anaconda . . 66 66% 66 66%
Am Can .. .. 46% 47% 46% >7% 
Atchison . 86% 87% 86% 87 
Bait and Ohio 56 56% 66 56%
Bald Loco . . 94% 96% 94% 94% 
Beth Steel . . 84 
C F I
Chee and Ohio 68% 59 58 58%
Cent Loath.. . 68% 69% 68% 69%
Can Pac .. .. 164% 172% 164% 170 
Distillers . . 58% 69% 68% 69 
Crue Steel ... 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Erie Com .... 15% 16% 16% 15% 
Or Nor Pfd . 92% 93 92% 93
Indue Alcohol 127% 128% 127% 128% 
Mex Petrol . 100 102 100 102
tien Motors 162% 162% 161% 162% 
Inspira Cop . 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Kenae Cop ... 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Mer Mar Pfd 101% 101% 101% 102% 
Mies Pao . . 24% 24% 24% 24%
NY NH and H 43% 44% 43% 44%
N Y Cent . . 74 74% ' 74 74%
Nor and West 107% 108 107% 106
Nor Pac .. .. 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Peon
Press Stl Car 70

85% 84 85%
46% 47% 46% 47%

43% 44% 43% 44%
70% 70 70%

Reading Com 90% 91% 90% 91%
Repub Steel . 92 93% 92 92%
At Paul .. .49% 51 49% 50%
Sou Pac .... 88 88% 88 88%
Sou Rail .. .. 23% 24% 23% 24%
Union Pac . . 126% 128% 126% 128% 
XJ 6 9tl Com 112% 114% 112% 114% 
U 8 Rub .... 63 63% 63 63%

jZ3. MacMurray, Managing
Director.

St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

VICTORY BONDS
d and Sold

McDougall & cowans
Rurchi

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Strt St. John, N. F 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg. Hali.\. 
_______C nnectcd by Private Wire.

ITRC INSURANCE
wChr” The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co

CSTABLISNIO IMS 

Net Sursise. V #1,37X83.

Koewlton & Gilchrist,. «. ***
Assets. Ass1 lestions fer^ Agents I

Cssh ossttsi. smomsoloom
Çer. Princess end 

M. S.

.-.«4

X
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Montreal. Au». 24.—Trading «es (*

rSagAU*.•stive lu this moraine's short session, 
usd there 
stocks. Stranstb in Uis . New Tot* 
Asrtet was reflected here in
secnrttlee. Steal Co of Cenlds. which 
was the most eetlve stock on the list, 
advanced to 74. '

Iron was a point higher to 64 5-8. 
Brazilian sold up to 40. this stock has 
advanced about four points In the last 
few days, on very smnll sales. C. P. 
R. had a big advance this morning In 
the New Tor* market.

There Is no special news to account 
for this. There has likely been • 
large shortage In this security and 
this rise le probably due to short cov
ering.

been in sharpa good demand for
mâ ISibeavBl. Report of good reine In the 

drought section of Texas and Okla
homa, and the possibility of still fur
ther relief resulting from the tropical 
disturbance in the Caribean, precipi
tated a heavy sailing movement to re
alise profits an0 prices have declined 
eharply ea a result. Doubtless the 
decline would have extended consid
erably further were It not for the gen
eral expectation of a sensationally 
bullish bureau report on September 
3rd, and (he publication of low pri
vate condition figures in the mean
time.

W. W. PRICE.

PORK
LARD-our uteel

gg* car lota, 315.60

POTATOBS-Per bag. In car lots, 
IL75 to 1.16.

I- Cl..!■00 to «34.75. m
The Most

swaa
.. in S"flaa Breen" Special Olaeestinued Tourist I 

to Cana- I 
Today.

Ligature Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

.3 felm St. 'Phone M
The "Sea Breese Special” train ser

vice to Pu g wash on Saturdays return
ing Mondays, connecting with trains 
Nos. 21 and 22 will be discontinued 
after September 2nd.

:i Y. COTTON MARKET
WILLARD -

STORAGE BATTERY

OTOE S. McINTYI
• 14 Sydney Street. 'Phone M

I McDougall and Cowaaa.)
« mo *57°

May.. I2;?s p *£%
84.70 38.05 33.05
33.95 32.60 38.60

1
Auburn, Aug. 25.—Judge Harris L. 

Webber of tho Auburn dfetrtot court, 
is dead as the reeuk of a bullet wound 
self inflicted 
health.

Jan. ..

He had been in poor Oct.McDOUQALL ft COWANS. Dec. BINDERS AND PR1N

DONALDSON-ANCHOR
HSSEN6EI SEDUCE

Modem Artistic Work 
Skilled Operators 

PROMPTLY FDi ORDERS
the McMillan pi

38 Prince Wm. St 'Phono
betweens

MONTREAl and GLASGOW BARRISTERS
ft

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc. 

50 Princess St., St. John 
Money to Loan on F 

Estate.

* *Wy «0 Local Agents er 
THE ROBERT REWORD CO. LIMITED 

General' Agents
IK, Prince Willi*m at, St John, N. S.

e. m!Is."
;if!

Stmr. Champlain

S^ssswswS

i i
1

BAKERS
fezARDS BAKE!

Home-made Bread, Bui 
Rolls a Specialty. 

Sold at All Grocery Stoi 
142 Victoria Street. 'Phone M

! ■Æ

•E i
h,Hil iif and

|
k I

P'ijjji

I,
H

S. ORCHARD, Manager.11 ST. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakes and 

l£ TAYLOR, Propriété 
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE
On and after June lit 1818, » steam- 

•rof this company leaves St John 
ovw»7 Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
HWbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two

8t Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the
M'h^o,060™ B“k ^ -*

at Beaver Hartor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John. 

8 a.m. Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf, 

housing Co., Ltd., 'Phond 
ager Lewis Connors.

Mi *

Ip CONTRACTOR!
:
;

m Goaifear Extra ftwf Belts on 
a steel flâner at the Globe 
Engineering fiant.

SEE OUR NEW STYLE W1 
SCREEN

Improves the view from y< 
dows. Protects your curtal 
dirt and injury.

rExcellent on
'T'IMÉ and again 

Goodyear Extra 
Power Belting has 
proved itself on the 
strenuous drives of 
Canadian plants. In 
miriest quarries, saw
mills^ flour mills, shell 
factories, paper mills— 
and also on the farm. 
Hundreds of testi
monials and rapidly 
mounting sales prove 
this.

But Goodyear Extra 
Power is better belt
ing for général shop 
use, too.

Note the two Goodyear 
Belts pictured here. They are 
on a steel planer in the plant of 
the Globe Engineering Com
pany. They answer con
clusively the two questions: 
Will Extra Power work with 
shifters? Will the plies come 
apart if the outer fabric is 
worn through ?

Shifter Drives
i kill

These belts- were put on 
two years ago. The straight 
belt was then 41 inches wide 

now it is worn to 4 inches. 
The cross belt has worn on 
the edges, and z where the 
shifter catches the belt four 
plies have worn through. 
Neither belt shows the least 
sign of ply separation.

The belts shift on an aver
age of seven times a minute— 
and they work over 150 hours 
a month—net working time.

Mr. Gough, of the Globe , 
Engineering Company, con
cludes his letter to us by say
ing, “We are installing Extra 
Power on all our new drives 
and replacements.”

And that is the result of 
every "show-me” test of 
Goodyear Extra Power Belt
ing. For greater flexibility on 
the pulleys, for longer life, for 
absence of stretching and 
slipping — ask the nearest 
Goodyear Branch to show 
you some Extra Power 
records. Write or telephone 
to-day.

jJa

and War®- 
258L Man*

This company will not be raaponat- 
me tor any debts contracted after this 
data without a written order from the 
company or captain of the

*

steaMer.
ange OF TIME Y

s. co.
■

GRAND r ISAAC MERCER""" 
,, Carpenter and Jobbei

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone M. 299

MAN AH S.

[ GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the S. 3. “Grand 

Manen” has withdrawn the summer 
Friday trips and will tail at follows:—

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
là9 tor 8t- •l0l*n. via Eastport.
Cam pc hello, and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull'» Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.50 a. m„ for 
Grand Manan. via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m„ for SL Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport. and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St Stephen Pr|.
•• ,or Orend Manan. 

via St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo-

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays n\ 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m , calling at 
Campobello and Eastport both

•COTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

. V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Bull

Alterations and Repairs to 
and Stores given Special Atl 

2421-2 Union Street 
Thone M. 2271. St. John

H

< h KANE & RINGN

General Contracte] 
85 1-2 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 2709-41.
•v

W. H. ROWm
wa/s. Carpenter and Builder. House 

and Moving a Special t; 
Jobbing promptly attende 

Wv 461-21 ; residence and el 
Rodney Street, West St.

HIM?.
ftOBERT M. THOI
-Carpe

\

i nter and Built 
Estimates cheerfully turn 

Make ,a Specialty of Cha 
Metal Weather Strip, guara 
keep out all .wind and duel 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St Thon

-
t

Passage Tickets By.All
Oçean Steamship Lines. 1

WM. THOMSON & CO.
H

R. A. CORBET!

General Contracte 
272 Douglas Aven 

'Phone M. 1974

LIMITED
I 1 Royal Bank Bldg., St JoLl

)CASTINGS Engineers'& Contractoi
E. R. Reid. Preeiden 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engl

102 Prince William I
Phone Main 1741.

We are in a favorable poti.ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings inI The Goodyear Tire Sc 

Rubber Go. of Canada
IRON

OR

Semi-Steel
Up to 30.000 lbs. in _ht.

LMATHESON&Co.Ltd.

■
W. A. MUNRO

Cerpenter-Contrac 
134 Paradise Rc 

Phone 2129

Limited
Branches — Halifax, St. John, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Ia 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Bdm 
Vancouver. Service etocke In a

x

fl

cities. EDWARD BATE
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia inter, Contractor, Appra 
al attention given to al 
l repairs to houses and 
'uke Street. 'Phone 

ST. JOHN, N. B.GOOD %AR ii\ é NOTICE4

!
MADE IN CANADA

NERVOUS DISEAOn February let we change our 
methoft of business end will sell 
for CASH. All telephone ordersmust be c. O. D.EXTRA POWER BEIJING I Cigarette and Tobacco Hal 

In I to 10 days. Liquor and 
dictions, 7 to 80 days wlthoui 
suffering. Cure guaranteed < 

.refunded. Pull particulars on
Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704
•yo., usa.. «1 Crown Street. | 
K B. ’Phone Main I486.
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| WIST ^
rhe Most Attractive Tourist 
toute Available to Caiia- 
I***» Traveller# Today.
•i ^rature Sent on Request.'

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO„ 
__ Halifax. N.S. x

EDM

ONAIDSON-ANCHOR
PASSENBER SERVICE

BETWEEN

ONTRCAL and 6LAS60W
Apply to Local Agents or 

B *OBEItT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agents

RNnoe Wllllgm St, Et John. N.B.

tmr. Champlain
\z£fS£Z?>&dh

tap.m.ÆÆ'jSml
•nd Intermediate landings; return. 

L«o p ÎJ™1* dey"' dUti J» SL Juhtt

Et- S. ORCHARD, Manager.

lie Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
In and after June lit, ms, a steam- 
of tula company leaves St Join 
TT Saturday, 7.80 a.m.. for Blaok’a 
rbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
iver Harbor.
eaves Black s Harbor Monday, two 
ra of high water,-for St. Andrews, 
ling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
> or Back Bay.

8t Andrews Monday evening 
Tuesday morning, according to the
kMo,080™ °“k ^

Bill's Harbor Wednesday 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Beaver Harbor.
eaves Dipper Harbor for St John, 
m. Thursday, 
gent—Thorne Wharf 
wing Co., Ltd., Thond 
r Lewis Connors,
'Ms company will not be reeponsl- 
tor any debts contracted after this 
s without a written order from the 
ipany or captain of the a

eaves

and Ware- 
2581. Mao-

teaefer.

ANttE OF TIMEJ

MAN ANS. S. tO.RANti

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
ntll further notice the 8. S. “Grand 
ian“ has withdrawn the summer 
lay trips and will sail as follows:— 
save Grand Manan Mondays at 
a. m., for St. John, via Eastport, 

îpobello, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
eturnlng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
nd Manan. via Wilson’s Beach, 
îpobello and Eastport. 
save Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a. m., for St. Stephan, via Campo- 

o, Eastport, and St. Andrews.. 
eturnlng, leaves St. Stephen Fri- 
i al 7.0° a. m.. for Grand Manan, 
St. Andrews. Eastport, and Campo-

save Grand Manan Saturdays nt 
a. ra., for St. Andrews, 

eturnlng same day, leaving St. 
Irews at 1.30 p. m„ calling at 
ipohello and Eastport both ways.
COTT D. GUPTILL. MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN.
tlantlc Daylight Time.

me?,.
usage Tickets By.All
pan Steamship l.în»«,
VM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

oyd Bank Bldg„ St JoLi

CASTINGS
: are in a favorable poei-ion 
prompt deliveries on cast- 

[s in
IRON

OR

Semi-Steel
Ip to 30,000 lb*, in x«- _ât.

üATHESON&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

lew Glasgow, Nova Scotia

NOTICE
i February lot we
•ihoft of buiine»» end wiu mu 
r CASH. All telephone order.
uit be C O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
3 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

=

Y7*

j
■-,f v

*- —..............
MACHINERYH. A. DOHERTY

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

CUSTOM TAILORSP-

----------------- »

Ford Repair Station.
AH Parts in Stock. 

63 fclm St. 'Phone M. 3085
I—--—......... ■.......—..................... ........
LB A — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTERT

ottie s. McIntyre
11* Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 11*8-81

GARAGE- A. E. TRAINOR, Custom Teller 
Successor to B McPertlend.

3the. Cleaned, Pre—ed and Repaired 
Oeoda called tor and delivered 
Prlnoaea Street.

Setletectlon guaranteed.
Telephone Mela 1SU-4V

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
end all kinds ot Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Gar sou * Co., Canada 
Life Building

-

M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 Main St. 

'Phone M. 2346-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONCANDY MANUFACTURER
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDI VOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
'Photo x. 18»; Residence, M. Ml*.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONC BROS____ _
St. Stephen, N. B.

mod Board License No". 11-M4.

GROCERIES
BBtoERS AND PRINTERS

MANILLA CORDAGEW. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.
•Phone M. 780.

Modern ArtlaUo Work Hr 
Skilled Operators

PROMPTLY FILLEDORDERS
the McMillan press

•1 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 8740

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Taukle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Watc. ^ree„

Soap 4 tor 16o
Cornflakei ...........
Carnation Salmon,

All Tea.......i...5be

..........11c
.16o

BARRISTERS
J. 1. DÂV1S & SON

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 360 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, i.. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DENTISTS

OPTICIANSDR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offià Hours: 1 e. m. to 1. p. m.

'Phone Main 3168.
For reliable nad profess 

service call at
s.goldfeather

tonal
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-8881

BAKERS
fezARD'S BAKERY

Home-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
141 Victoria Street. ’Phone M. 1180-11

141 Mill Street 
Ont of the high rent district 

. Phone M. 1604.
ENGRAVERS

PATENTSjos. l. McKenna
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE.T" 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Boakd License No. 8-MOS*

FBTHEHSTONHAUOH * CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

HC TAYLOR, Proprietor.
11 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 1148 ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers» etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
BT. JOHN. N. B.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE
CONTRACTORS PLUMBERS

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaches In Attendance at All Traîna 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
PHONE M. 1717-21.

BEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

WM. E. R—
Plumber and General 

HardwareELECTRICAL GOODS
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.
ELBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 178. 88 and It Dock St

J. T. COFFEY

Ybone W. 176
DAVID LOVE
10 Germain Street 

'Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

s Successor to Knox Electric Co.
;

& FARM MACHINERY
u WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

....... buying eleeyhere.______ _,

\
a

■ FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber,
167 Carmarthen Street

Telephone M. 1991-31.

FORESTRY
; 14 Coburg Street. 'Phone M. 2640

1 THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE. V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter and Builder
Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
Thone M. 2271. St. John, N. B.

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street

:
’Phone M. 2069

/ JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchester St.« w a M. 1264.Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.FIRE INSURANCE
KANE & RING

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.General Contractors.

861-2 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2709-41.

HARNESSAaaata over 14,000,000.1 Loises paid since organisation, over 
*41.000,000.

Office Toronto, Ont.
R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN, N. &

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
« AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

HeadV
W. H. ROWLEY

Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W» 461-21 ; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street West St. John.

—FOR—

“Insurance That Insures**
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather fit .Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 6F3.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

BOBERT M. THORNE
Vlarpenter and Builder 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make ,a Specialty ot Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all .wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Prince» St 'Phone 247*

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 820.00 to 130.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE; HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

4*7 Main Street. 'Phone M. H46.t

HORSES

■ÉKSSKï©?
’Phone Main 1667.

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone M. 1974.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(TOE ONLY) 

Security Exceeds One Hun 
toed Million Dollars.

C. E.L Jarvis it Son,
Provincial Agent».

HOTELS
I

. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. ‘ 

Proprietors.
À. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

!|
Engineers’ fit Contractors, Ltd.

E. R. Reid. President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1741.

;

IM
! AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for Our New Policy
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION
AH in One Policy. 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald it Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

■
IRONS AND METAL:

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; all 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street

EDWARD BATES
JEWELERSrater, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

al attention given to alterations 
1 repairs to houses and stores.
take Street. *Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. WTW. FRINK ft BON, 

Branch Manager

J^OYAS fit CO., King Squa. j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

NERVOUS DISEASES at. John LADDERS
COAL AND WOODCigarette end Tobacco Habit Cured 

to * to JO days. Liquor and drug ad
dictions, 7 to ID days without pain or 
aaCarlng. Cara guaranteed or iponey 

■refunded. Full particulars on request
----- » reasonable. Gatlin Institute

, ,— ™, 41 Crown Street, It Job*. 
H. B. 'Phone Mein 1481.

EXTENSION
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling .
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
, 139 Princess Street, St. John.

M.. t. &

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management or 
Woodlands; Ttmberiands listed tor 
sal*.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B. 

F. O. Boa 6. Ottawa, Ontario

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc.. 
Phone 2129

. r—" -
— —.................... .................................. ■■■7=; -7

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING«wr ■Jtzsrss.’s^si
«*5» y—jwaa the welcome mete-

lands, from tit# town to Holland, where 
he la now Interned, Capt. ScovU etat 

t the officers wno had been trans
ferred to Holland would be repatriated 
within the next few months, and he Is 
hoping that by Deceeiber he will be on 
leave in Canada. At present Cape, 
fksovtl is pleasantly situated with a fel- 
low officer at a quaint country Inn near 
a Dutch town oh the coast.

The Red Croce meeting held on Fri
day afternoon at the home ot Mrs. J. 
A. Caeewell, was one of the most 
largely attended of the Mason. De
lightful weather prevailed and on the 
veranda and lawn were groups of 
workers, who late In the afternoon en- 
loyed light refreshments served by the 
Mlsaea Marion and France» CaasweU, 
«elated by Ml* Arthur» Babbitt, by 
wltlch a good sum wa* added to the 
Bed Cross fund. The president, Mies 
Pearl Peters, announced that the Board 
of Trade, which has now dissolved, had 
contributed half Ra remaining funds 
to the Red Crow. The 111.86 thus 
received, was gratefully acknowledged 
by the eoclety. The 111.86 remaining 
was glyen to Mlaa Molly Otty, to ag
eist In sending comforts to the 6th C. 
M. R., Lt. Otty having been an Inter
ested member of the Board of Trade

One cent pgr word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.

one 
Minimum

Î1
mFOR SALEEstablished 1910, 1861 Bcarth, Regina.

suitable schools tor teachers.
Hlgneet salaries. Free Registration FOR SALE—1 60 H. t*. Return 

Tubular Boiler; l 40 R. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 Inch 
Inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine ; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all to first class condition, 
munlcate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Miscou Centre, Gloucester C©- N. fl.

WANTED

WANTED—A Cook, preterably male. 
St. John County Hospital, East St. 
John.

WANTED—A Teaoher for Dietriet 
No. 11, Coverdale, Albert Co. SaUry 
1180.00 per year and poor aid. Apply 
to Mlle» H. Murray, aecretaryv Lower 
Turtle Creek.

HOTELS

WANTED—At on* funnelled or
unfurnished
rooms. 'Phone M. 1*6141.

heated flat or suite of

1Cemerdsmato mAMms*if MeWANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M, C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C» Harvey,
N. B.

before his enlistment
The July contributions to the Prison

ers of War Fund, sent to St John re
cently through Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, 
amounted to 17.

On Saturday evening a business 
meeting of the Gegetown Fire Brigade 
was held In the Temperance Hall to 
conclude the business to connection 
with the ennual firemen’s picnic which 
was held, most successfully, a few 
weeks ago. John R. Dunn presided, 
to the absence of the fire chief. Deputy 
Sheriff Allingham. J. 8. Sutherland 
reaa a full and very satisfactory report 
of the finances of the picnic, showing 
the net proceeds to be $274.13. Of this 
sum. $68.63 was handed over to Miss 
Nellie M. Bulyea for the Soldiers’ Com
fort Association, and $68.53 to Miss 
Molly Otty, secretary treasurer of the 
Red Grose. The meeting passed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Harry Warwick 
of O. H. Warwick ft Co., whose gener
ous donation of a silver plate brought 
in $30.45 to the funds, lt was decided 
to purchase a aundred foet of new 
hose, and have the engine thoroughly 
repaired, the latter work being under 
the supervision of Fred L. Corey.

Interne Indignation and horror is 
ex preseed on ati sides by Qagetown 
people at the revolting crime commit
ted by Michael Bear, the Indian now 
in Qagetown jail, on the charge of 
assaulting little Dorothy Cox, at 
Gerow’e Wharf. Bear was Drought into 
Gegetown about eleven o’cloct on Sun 
(jay morning, having beei conveyed 
from Hampstead in a car, in charge of 
Sheriff J. F. Peid, Constable Geoige 
McKay and William C. Bel yea. The 
shot which was fired at h<m did little 
more than penetrate the skin, and was 
eatily nibbed out by Dr. J. A. Caas- 
weil who examined him. Many ex
pressed the wish tha/t the snot had had 
a deeper and more painful effect. The 
prisoner, who was placed In one of the 
dungeon cells, appeared -l-ilte 
ceined over n's crime. His ritaiemert 
that he had bom drinking "bee beer” 
Is ccnstdered 9 mere attempt to evade 
the consequences of hie crime, as he 
did hot appear to have been drinking 
when captured. Bear is a young man 
of twenty and of rather good appevr-

The sidewalks, which have been in 
very bad condition since early spring, 
have been undergoing thorough repairs 
during the past week under the super
vision of road commissioner, Jarvis 
Boyd. New sidewalk has been laid 
throughout the greater part of the front 
street, and the drains and culvert» are 
now receiving attention.

A severe frost visited the outlying 
districts on Sunday night and did con. 
siderable damage to buckwheat and 
other crops, 
harm was done than on this side of the 
river.

Sergt. and Mrs. Abner M. Belyea. 
little Miss Aileen and Master Allen Bel
yea and Mrs. Belyea’e stoter, Mis» Al
len, have returned to St John, after 
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Belyea.

Miss Feme Currier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradford Currier, of Upper 
Gegetown, left on Tuesday for Mon
treal, where she will enter on the 

e’s training course at the Mon
treal General Hospital. Miss Currier's 
many friends here will wish her every 
success.

Miss Muriel Law returned on Satur 
day from an enjoyable viett of some 
weeks in Woodstock, Grand Falls and 
Presque Isle, Me.

Dr. Wilson and party of friends who 
are spending a few weeks at Black's 
Hotel on the Washedemoak, came over 
by motor boat for a visit here on Mon-

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”WANTED—«Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 

Co., N. B.
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or

Wickham, Qu
WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

over. p. st J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Xpply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Seqy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bt John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.WANTED—To rent or purobase, a

canoe, with neeeeaery flttinca. Apply
Box K. Standard. HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-toDate Sample Rooms to 
connection.

WANTED—Bright active bays la 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. SL John, asking tor par
ticulars.

AGENTS WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or 
der 1 dozen pictures fçpm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen 
Send money with films to Wasson'*. 
St. John, N. B.

AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 dally. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Foster Que.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
string instruments and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

NOTICE
FURNITURE BALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill osiers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience to handling furniture 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and lt Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

uncon
A correspondence Machine with an 

Automatic indenting Mechanism. The 
Self Starter Remington Typewriter. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B. 4Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street
rBuy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents. F. L. POTT8,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er, 96 Germain Street.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms furn
ished by the City, endorsed “Tender 
for the construction, or for the heat
ing and plumbing of a Freight Shed 
and Offices at Reed’s Point, St. John, 
N. B.,” until Tuesday, the tenth day of 
September neit, at 11 of the clock a. 
m., for the construction of a freight 
shed with offices therein, freight drop 
and hoist complete at Reed’s Point, 
according to the plans and specificat
ions to be seen In the office of the 
City Engineer.

Separate tenders for the heating 
and plumbing of the offices will be con
sidered.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied vy the City En
gineer and to be had in the Engineer’s 
office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount must accompany 
each tender. This will be returned to 
all rejected bidders, but the City will 
hold the deposit accompanying the suc
cessful bid until a satisfactory bond 
has been entered into for the prosecut
ion and completion of the work.

Dated at St. John* N. B., August 20th, 
A. D„ 1918.

FLY SCREENS &Improve
Tour

Looks
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
À. M. ROWAN

Phone 888.
On Grand Lake more831 Mato Street by purifying 

tiro Mood. Sad- 
low skin,liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pal. 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

SHOE REPAIRING

JAMES L. WL.GHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11. HerbInil'SttcrS
FRESH FISH '

It’s a wonderful tonic (or women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

At sms< stffiFM. 2&c. a Mtla; Family 
al*a. fha tlmtaa aa larça, V- 

T*» Brevier Drug Company. Limited 
St. John. N.B.

Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaepereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 Ad 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

day.
William H. Hamilton otf Somerville. 

Maas., arrived this week to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. McAllister and other re
latives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Richarde, Master 
Billy Richards. Mies Smithere, W. A. 
McLellan. Jack McLeUan and Master 
BUly McLellan were visitors at Gray 
Gables last week, while motoring from
^E^H.^Turnbull of St. John, was at 
Gray Gables on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ryan of St. 
John, who were here for a few days 

MONTREAL this week, were gueets of the Misses 
“ Simpson.

Norval H. Otty left 
Corning for Hampton, where he was 
called bv the death of his sister. Miss 
Margaret ta Elizabeth Otty, who passed 
away after an illness of several weeks 
et her home in Langetroth Terrace.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wright and H. 
S. Wade of Perth. N. B.. spent the 
week end here, where they were guests 
at Gray Gables.

Mrs. Fred L. Corey has been spend
ing some weeks in SL John, where 
she is the guest of relatives and 
friends

Mrs. Burnaby of Chicago, Ill., who 
has been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. AUlngham, left on Tues- 
day for Belleisle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tilton and party, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holder and F. W 
Stevens and party, were among those 
who, while motoring along the river, 
from St. John made a short stay to 
Qagetown last week.

Mrs. Frank Skinner, Miss Sylvia 
6 MILL STREET Ferguson, Miss F, Jordan and George 

F. Skinner were guests of Mr. and 
Mit J. 9. Sutherland on Friday, while

TENDERS be received by th, ,rom 81 Joh° »
underelgned until the 81.1 if twelve w G Archlblld or Amherot, N. S., 
o'clock noon tor the paifltlng of bal- w„ a vi,ltor here laat -week, 
conte» and Are eaeapes ot thn General The Misse» Leora and Ida Simpson 
Public Hospital. The work to *e dons apeot a few days In St. John' last week, 
and paint specification» can be seen

or l •T
T. H. BULLOCK. 

Commissioner H. F. & P. L. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

tls.

DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

•E ill

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the Common Clerk endorsed 
"Tender for Cast Iron Pipe and Cast- j 
Inge'' until Tuesday the third day of | 
September next, at 11 o'clock a. m„ for 
supplying four hundred and twenty 
tons (420 tons) sixteen inch (16 in.) 
Cast Iron Water Pipe and about seven 

on Monday tons (7 tons) Standard Special Cast
ings. Class D., all according to the 
specifications of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers, except that the 
thickness of the metal and weight of 
the pipe shall conform to the specific
ations of the City of Saint John, N. B.

Alternative bids for a proportionate 
quantity of pipe, Class C., Specificat
ion Canadian Society Civil Engineers 
will be considered.

List of standard special castings 
may be obtained at the office of the 
Commissioner of Water & Sewerage, 
or at the office of the City Engineer.

The city does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 33rd 
1918.

0 BITUMINOUS 
STUM «"F 
0*1 COALS

"GeneralSales Office
Ut 9T.JAMU IT.

R. P. ft W. F. BTARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t. John,

DOMINION
». and
SPRINGHIU

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Baltimore. Md.—“Nearly four years 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the timo.

hUtllft ments would relieve 
Enil me f°r a Urne but 
IBii my doctor was al- 
tavrll waJ* ur6fag me to .^V^Lhave an operation. 

My sister asked 
try Lydia E. Pink- 

h a m’e Vegetable 
/ Compound before 
f consenting to a a 
f /operation. I took 
// / five bottles of it and 
"/It has completely 

» cured me and my 
work ie a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. —Nbllib B. 
Biuttingham, 60» Calvert* Rd., Balti
more. Md.

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the thought of an operation. So 
many women nave been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound, after 

operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
■uch ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal»

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

x. Treat-

-ffii

Wholesale End Retail
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Bmythe’ Street — 169 Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL F. J. HILYARD, 
Commissioner W. ft S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.JAMES S. McGJVERN

TEL. 4ft
ing a week in St. John with Mies 
Louise Symonds and Mrs. William 
Neales.

Miss Janet Gregg, who has been vis
iting Mrs. R. R. Reid, returned to St. 
John laat week, accompanied by Mrs. 
Reid.

The Misses Gertrude and Cline 
Miss Elizabeth Roblneon Scovll has Compton of St. John, are spending 

returned to Meadowlanda, after spend- their vacation here at Dingoe s Hotel.

}

STOVES AND RANGES

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITH1NG 
688 MAIN STREET

m
, 1,15 !

%

'

F.C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers

Reynolds & hmcii

Clifton Holsf
Till 1 H(1U VflK . ItliMI

S-i
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Driving Chains Broke on Hill 
and Seventeen Persons Top
pled Over Six-Foot Bank— 
None Were Seriously Injur-

X, NCQUARTETTE REMANDED.
In the police coart Saturday morn 

Ins four drunk» were remanded.
------e*e-----

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
The death la announced in Roxhury, 

aneton. of Annie Banks, formerly of 
«1 yearn of age.

Simon Josiphovitch Was Taken By Russians 
When Sixteen Years Old — Served on Turkish 
FrofeAs in Russia and Fought At Verdun i 
France — Saw Many Instances of German 
Atrocities.

r

Guns and Sporting Riflesl

ed.St John. She

Yesterday a motor party came to 
Sfrtef on the road near the Devil's Back 
hut fortunately none of those In the 

"k were seriously hurt but a 
of them will be eore for a few

Now for the hunting season, when you turn again to thoughts of Guns, of 
Rifles and Ammunition, of which our display is abreast of the times, our N ^ 
offerings Including, In

rifles - 1
Winchester Remington Savage Hamilton Stevens Roes, to 

SHOTGUNS
Remington Champion— Main Champion—Ejector Armory

Loaded Shells Empty Shells Metallic Cartridges Shell Loading Outfits 
Take Elevator to Sporting Department.

mSAFE IN ENGLAND.
A cable from Lieut W. Leigh War- 

tng to his mother. Mrs. W. L. Waring, 
sûtes that he has arrived safely In

»♦»' 1
THE DEPOT BATTALION.

A report fa going the rounds that 
the Depot Battalion Is going to win
ter tn Fredericton and that huts are 
to he built to house the men.

4 ------♦*+------
„ VISITING MONTREAL.

SergL Oliver Stevenson left on Sat
urday evening for Montreal, to visit 
relatives at that centre. Sergt. Ste-' 

is attached to military head
quarters staff tor District No. 7.

THF DRAFT ARRIVED.
Mrs. F. B. MUler, Victoria street, 

last night received a cable from her 
ison Walter Miller, who left here 
•with a draft from the Siege Battery, 
■that tt had arrived safely in England.

t RETURNS FROM FUNERAL.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Centenary 

church, will arrive In the city this 
afternoon from Sackville, where he 

/has been attending the funeral of his 
nephew, the late W. G. Stebbings, who 
died iff Ottawa last week, and who 
was hurled In the family plot at Sack- 

, ville yesterday.
-----------------

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Rev. A. S. McDougall, C. S. C.. St. 

Joseph’s University, celebrated high 
mass at the Cathedral yesterday morn 

flog. Rev. W. Moore gave a powerful 
sermon at the same mass. Rev. 
Father McDougall Is remaining in the 
city a few days and is being warmly 
welcomed by hie numerous friends.

tor
;
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Hsriy yesterday morning a party of 

seventeen persons left tn the auto bus 
owned by A. B. Nealy, for a trip up 

the defence of that city against tlto river. While going up a hill known as
the Devil's Back Creek Hill./ one of 
the driving chains broke and the car 
began to elide down the hill backwards. 
The driver tost control and the ma
chine toppled over the bank, a dis
tance of between five and six feet. 
Some of the party Jumped out and 
others were thrown out and eight were 
more or less Injured.

Dr. Jack of Glen wood was summon
ed and on arrival at the scene of the 
accident made an examination of the 
injured but found that none were seri
ously hurt.

The members of the party returned 
to the city in passing automobiles and 
motorboats and the car will be brought 
to the city this morning.

Among the members of the Jewish 
Legion who arrived in the city on Sat
urday was a young man who has al
ready had a considerable war experi
ence in Russia and France, having 
served tor over two years in the Rus
sian army both In his own country and 
In France. His story recalls to the 
mind the old adage "truth Is stranger 
than fiction” tor as one listens to the 
history of his adventures of tho past 
three years they might imagine one of 
Mayne Reid’s heroes had come to life.

Taken from his home at Kovno by 
the Cossacks and forced to serve In 
armies of the Csar at the age of fix- 
teen, serving on the Riga and Turkish 
fronts in Russia, at Verdun In France, 
later being arrested by the Bolshevik! 
and escaping from them to find his 
way to the United States and volun
teer in the Jewish Legion, is in short 
the history of Simon Josiphovitch, 
who will leave this morning tor Wind
sor preparatory to taking another 
crack at the Hun.

The story as told to The Standard 
by Mr. Josiphovitch was as follows:

“In May of 1916, one night about 
midnight a party of Cossacks entered 
the town of Kovno and carried off all 
the young men in the place. We were 
first set at work digging trenches and 
kept at this for about two months. We 
were then sent to VUna and given 
about tour months’ training, then sent 
to the Turkish front. After a short 
time we were sent to the Hungarian 
front and from there to Riga. While 
at Riga we were given uniforms that 
were German on one side and Russian 
on the other and at night we used to 
turn them inside out and penetrate In
to the German lines to find out their 
plans. We also saw many instances 
of German Atrocities. I have seen 
children carried on the bayonets of 
soldiers and seen live children thrown 
into burning houses while the parents 
were forced to watch them burned to 
a crisp, and if any person objected to 
what was going on the soldiers would 
brain them with the butts of their 
rifles. In Kovno after the Germans 
overran it more than 3.000 men, 
women and children were killed in a 
short time. %

“From Riga we were sent to France 
and on our arrival in that country we 
were given a great reception bf the 
French. We were sent to Verdun and 
there 1 spent one year, taking part in

big German drive. During the fight
ing of that period we tost about 1,800 
of the 3,000 who went there.

"After one year spent at Verdun we 
were recalled on account of the revo
lution in Russia. On the way back to 
Russia our ship was torpedoed and 
200 of the number lost The balance 
landed on an Island and after being 
there for three days were taken off by 
a French ship which carried us to our 
original destination. After a short rest 
we were sent to the Hungarian front 
Shortly after our arrival the 13th regi
ment revolted but our crowd kept on 
fighting until only sixteen of us were 
left and we had to give up the strug
gle. By this time the Bolshevtkl had 
gained the upper hand of Kerensky 
and as one of the soldiers known to 
be loyal to that chief I was arrested 
and for six hours was a prisoner, but 
finally escaped from them by crawling 
under the horses' bellies, made my 
way tp Siberia and finally to San Fran
cisco.

"On reaching San Francisco I was 
held up by the Immigration officials 
and sent back to Honolulu because of 
the lack of money, but my case was 
brought to the attention of President 
Wilson and he ordered my admittance 
to the United States. After a short 
time I tried to get Into the American 
army, but not being a citizen could 
not enlist, so I made application to 
and was accepted by the Jewish Le
gion.** /

Mr. Josiphovitch expressed the be
lief that Kerensky had the good of 
Russia at heart and.it the people had 
been satisfied to listen to him things 
would have been all right for that 
country as he would have established 
schools of all kinds and given the pop
ulation an education, but the Bolshe
vik! had put any movement of this 
kind back for years.

As an instance of what his people 
have to put with from the Cossacks 
Mr. Josiphovitch told of a party of 
twenty of them coming to a village 
and seizing an old man, forming a ring 
around him and trying to make him 
dance for them. First they pulled his 
beard and then pretended to shoot 
him and kept this sport up until the 
old man was nearly dead with fright. 
Finally a bystander stopped the fun 
by throwing a bomb among the Cos
sacks which killed most of them.

l
W. H. THORNE & CÔ., LTD.Market

Square
King

Street,

IT
Open Friday evenings‘until ten, closed Saturdays at one.'I
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DEFAULTERS UNDER 
M.S.À.HAVEBEEN 
GIVEN LAST CHANCE

1
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To visit our showrooms is to see what New York/ is 
wearing. You will find our collection of Velours, 

Velvets and Felts most complete.
| MILLINERS AND Af_____ TICES WANTED [ ~
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3General Court-Martial Being 

Arranged — Probability of 
300 Court-Martials in This 
Military District — Re-Ex
amination To Be Held.

• 3-3
!•

PENETRATE I 

LINES,. Marr Millinery Co., Limited |
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t ...The general amnesty, dating to Aug. 
24th granted by the military authorit
ies has 'now closed and In future de
faulters under the M. S. A., on an order 
-in-council pertaining to the act will be 
meted justice.

A general court martial is being ar
ranged with a probability of 300 court 
martinis in this military district These 
court martinis have authority to pen
alize all delinquents under the act by 
an Imprisonment of not less than 30 
days as a minimum penalty, ranging 
to life itoprisonment, according to the 
gravity of each separate case coming 
under the court martial.

Military tribunals have already been 
elected with a member of the Sussex 
Depot Battalion as prosecutor.

Delinquents or defaulters under the 
act have been granted all lenience in 
the past by the military authorities 
who set Aug. 24th as a day when any 
defaulters,. deserters, etc., would be 
received into units and given the priv
ileges of former soldiers, even if a 
deserter came forward before the 
above date he v$*s honorably given a 
place in the ranks and no obstruction 
in the form of punishment deterred 
him. Of late quite a number of the 
boys availed themselves of the oppor
tunity advanced by the general amn
esty; tn fact two young men who did 
not even register in 1917 under the 
act came forward a short time ago and 
reported for duty and were granted 
complete pardon by the military au
thorities.

In future a re-examination Is to be 
held In the province. A travelling 
board will go through the province 
and by this means a general sifting 
out will be the ultimate result, as all 
eligibles under the act, other than 
those reasonably detained at home, 
will be forced Into the ranks. Many 
men now in Category c„ will be likely 
classed as A2 men, as their past health 
might warrant the 
meaning service.

The travelling medical board will 
meet at Moncton first then proceeding 
up the North Shore visiting all centres, 
finally through the whole of the pro
vince when all 
for medical examination.

The above particulars given to 
the Standard at the Royal Hotel from 
a reliable authority who had had a 
conference with military people.

The M. S. A. under future conditions 
will be rigidly enforced, and no doubt 
many men will be rushed titip the 
ranks before the snow falls.

THE TRAIN DELAYED.
The passengers on the Saturday 

night C. P. R. suburban had the pri
vilege of spending about half an blur 
at FSirville, their train being held up 
on account of a freight oar leaving the 
rails near the Fairvllle station, 
damage was done to either the oar or 
the rails.

'Bapaume, Noyo 

Chemin-des-I 
Still MetIs Dinner Ready?No

)
THE ENEMY L 

PICARDY
YE8, RIGHT ON THE MINUTE IF YOU USEHIGHLY SUCCESSFUL.

Brunswick Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, had charge of the admis
sion to the McAvtty grounds, next to 
the Grant and Horae yards, during 
the launching. The regent, Mrs. W. 
1. Fenton, assisted by other ladies, 
was on hand, end the amount of ad
missions. as well as that received in 
aontributton boxes, amounted to 6153.. ----------■ -

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

THE MAGIC RANGE
Can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory service, 
interested at all in stoves we invite you to call and examine 
unexcelled assortment

Our absolute guarantee goes with every rang»-—therefore you 
take no chance. »

to pay

If German Comma 

Heavy Reinfi 
Vain.

:

Quality should not be sacrificed for price. It’s economy 
the difference.The City Comet Band has an excel

lent programme arranged for their 
concert on King Square tonight. This 
is the last scheduled concert for this 
band on the square this season.

They play In the North End tomor
row night, and it is stated that the 
Temple Band have only one more 
scheduled concert to play on the
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TWO CHILDREN
AND YOUNG LADY 

LOST ON FRIDAY

MANY SHIPS BEING
BUILT AT FLORIDA StWlbOR, l Sid.fAlfred Arveschong of Tampa 

Passed Through City on 
Friday — Is Interested in 
Shipbuilding.

Youngsters Strayed Away 
From Home on Hickey 
Road — Ada Nelson Also 
Lost—All Found Later.

ff------
VITAL STATISTICS. 

Registrar J. B. Jones reports for last 
week two marriages and twenty-one 
births, seventeen being females.

Ten deaths are reported by the 
Board of Health for the past week as 
follows
tion, 1»; cholera Infantum, 1; cancer 
of breast, 1; pulmonary tuberculosis, 

accidental, 1; gastritis, 1; mal
nutrition, 1; gaatro enteritis, 2.

Issued by the Canada Food Board. 
"Homegrown Peas and Beans are 

good Meat Substitutes, when inert."

Stores open at 8J30 a. m„ close at 
5.46 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 

Saturdays at 12.45 p. m.
An Interesting visitor who passed 

through SL John Friday evening was 
Alfred Arveschcoug of Tampa, Florida.

Mr. Arveshoug represents Messrs. 
Hawick. Mitchell Peat A Co„ of New 
York, a well known firm of chartered 
accontants and is returning from 
Florida where he has been for some 
months. He is on hfa way to Halifax 
to the shipyard there.

"There Is a great development tn the 
shipbuilding industry all about Tampa 
and Jacksonville," paid Mr. Arvesch- 
oug in speaking to a Standard re
présentative.' "There are three ship
yards at Tampa; steel, wooden and gov 
eminent shipyards. They have the ad
vantage there of being able to build 
the ships all the year around In the 
mild climate and the cost of labor fa 
less than further north. Speaking of 
the climate Mr. Arveschoug remarked 
that this year had been most peculiar 
owing to the fact that there had been 
no rainy season. While the cotton crop 
was not materially affected the castor 
oil supply would be diminished on ac
count of dryness.

"My naine is Norwegian but I am 
British and have many relatives fight
ing in the war," said Mr. Arveschoug 
as he handed the Standard hie card.

Rothesay Colegiate School UniformsThe two year old eon and four year 
old daughter of John Garnett, who 
resides on the Hickey Road, strolled 
away from home Friday afternoon. 
They went up the Hickey Road, after
wards crossing the clover valley into 
the road leading to Barnes ville. All

iMal-assimulation, 1; anni-

For the Boy who Is about to enter, and the Boy who Is returning to his studies, vye carry a complete 
range of sizes both In Uniforms, Extra Nickers and Long Trousers. They are of the Regulation Cloth. The 
workmanship and trimmings are up to the “M.TL A.” high standard. We carry also a complete line of Acces
sories, as Bathrobes, Waterproof Coats. Caps, Blouses, Jerseys, Underwear, Outside Shirts, Pyjamas, Collars, 
Ties, Hose, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc. fWe can supply the Boy's COMPLETE OUTFIT here and'at the Lowest 
Prices consistent with good quality. Visit our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department, 2nd Floor, and Furnish- 
ings Department, Ground Floor.

!1 :

the time they were walking fartherIT WAS NOTICED.
The New Brunswick Power Com

pany have notices to their street cars 
showing that in 1917 they spent 
$83.250 tor coal, and this year it is 
costing them $238,750. This shows an 
increase of $165,500, but persons read
ing the notices yesterday saw that 
there was k mistake in the sabstrac
tion, as the printed figures were just 
one thousand dollars short of what 
they should have shown.

----------------
SCOUTS AGAIN BUSY.

Always to the fore when there is 
work to be done, or gtood turns to be 
accomplished, the Boy Scouts weré 
in evidence at the launching of the 
"War Fundy" on Saturday afternoon. 
Well supplied with literature regard
ing the forthcoming Navy League 
campaign, a detachment under the 
command of Scoutmaster L. Mac
Donald. after marching from Prince 
William street to the shipbuilding 
yard made their way to and out among 
the large crowd of people and soon 
reported to their officer that all dod
gers had been distributed. They were 
rewarded
launching from Inside the enclosure, 
through th» kindness of the builders. 
Though few in numbers, never have 
the scouts looked smarte$, as with 
sleeves rolled to the elbows and tann
ed bare knees showing, they marched 
•Tong and accomplished their task.

from home.
Distracted parents with friends in

augurated a search and in the attempt 
to locate the children, a young lady. 
Miss Ada Nelson of the vicinity, also 
became tost. The neighbors then be
gan a search for her. In the mean
time à neighbor called Central Sta
tion) asking if the police tout found 
two children around the city, and gave 
a description of them over the ’phone. 
Up to this time the police had not 
seen trace of the little ones, and the 
father was greatly worried for their 
welfare.

An automobilfat coming into the city 
passed the two little ones and took 
them Into the car. as they appeared 
quite tired. The little girl told the 
good Samaritan she wished to vleh 
her aunt, who lived in tthe city, but 
the gentleman gave them over to^the 
police, on arrival.

The parents were at once communi
cated with and arrangements made for 
the conveyance of the Utile ones to 
their home again.

Mies Nelson was about the earns 
time found by a party who made a 
vigilant search for her.

latter category; BASSINET AND CRIB VHILO UR BLA 
in Dainty Shades of Pink and Blue, for Little Tote. 
Prices f 1.36/and $1.90 each.

LADIES* GLOVE SILK UNDERVESTS.
They are In Flesh and White, Plain and Embroid
ered at $2.90 and $8.10. Also Drawers and Bloom
ers at $8.20 and $5.25.

LADIES’ "PULLMAN" APRONS 
made of Dainty Cretonnes, Rubber Lin 
with Pocket for Travelling Conveniences. Pjrice $2.

CELLULOID SOAP BOXES 
in Pink, Blue and White, at 20c, 3i-V* and 40c each. 
Also Powder Boxes at the same price.

These arc among the Novelties in the White- 
wear Section, 2nd Floor. /
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xLATEST FABRICS AND DOLOR 
COMBINATIONS IN Autumn and Winter Styles

Ladies’, Juniors’ andi 
Children’s Coats '

FALL SUHINGS
Five Distinctive Features.

African Grey—In Mannish Worsted 
Cheviots and Serges, 66 Inch. Prices 
$3.26 to $4.60 a yard.

African Brown—In Borella Cl 
Tricotine Jersey, Broadcloths, English 
Worsteds, etc., 56 and 68 Inch. Prices 
$3.60 to $4.90 a yard.

f:C. P. SHAREHOLDERS 
ARE HAPPY PEOPLE

loth,
We are showing a fu il sélection of Coats in alL the Latest 

Autumn and Winter Styles. Velour, Duffel, Duvetyn and Bur- 
ella rank high In favor and will be found In many of the 
Smartest Models. Fur Trimmings of Seal, Raccoon'or Beaver 
add distinctive touches to r the Coming Season. Wine, Purple 
and African Brown are among the leading Fell Shades, but 
many other attractive Coats can be found in shades of Castor, 
Green, Grey, Navy and Taupe. The High Convertible Collar 
and Narrower Belt is again popular, while the Big, Plain Ulster 
Ooat for practical wear is in demand. Prices for Ladles’ and 
Misses’ Coats "range from $20.00 to $95.00. 
years to 44 inch Bust Measure.

C08TU ME SECTION, 2ND FLOOR. '
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Burgundy — Id Amazon, Military
Stock $35.25 Higher Than on 

Jan. 1. Making Spectacular 
Rise of $8 a Share Saturday.

Cheviots, etc., 60 to 68 Inch. Prices 
82.75 to 14.40 a yard.

Greens—In Borello Cloth, Tricotine 
Jersey, Gabardine, Military Cheviots, 
Broadcloths and English Worsteds, 60 
to 58 inch. Prices $2.76 to $4.90 yard.

Tweeds—Scotch, English and Cana, 
dian makes, 60 to 68 inch. Prices 
$2.00 to $8.70 a yard.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

by a fine view of the SOMETHING TO
REMEMBERSUBURBAN TRAINS AND "DADDY 

LONG LEGS.**
The C. P. R. Suburban train will be 

held Wednesday night until 11.16 to 
accomodate patrons of the "Daddy 
Long Legs" show at the Imperial. If 
suburbanites along the Government 
railway^will send tUsir names to the 
Imperial Immediately the Wednesday 
train on this line will be held too, pro
vided the party exceeds 
fifteen. Please ’phone at once. The 
rush for seats Indicates a complete 
sell-out.

Many dependents of crews of ships 
torpedoed in the British merchant mar 
ine and naval service are to dire nec
essity. There is no patriotic fund or 
pension system covering their cases 
despite the fact that this class of the 
community is the one upon which we 
depend most. Without sailors to m$n 
of ships the trade of the Empire 
wbuld cease and our shores be open to 
invasion.

St. John1 holders of Canadian Pacifié 
railroad stock and those everywhere 
else are naturally elated over the big 
rise in the price of the shares. 
Saturday, following a general upward 
movement in the stock which has been 
in progress some time, the quotation 
shot up from 164 8-4 at the opening in 
the New York market to 173%, the 
stock retaining most of its gain and 
closing at 170. There was no special 
news to account tor the spectacular 
rise, although the excellent condition 
of the road’s finances and its brill
iant pro specjg, coupled with the fact 
that some investors were undoubtedly 
short of the stock probaeiy account for

Sizes from 16
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WEST END DENTIST

DIED YESTERDAY

^ V KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
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Dr. John T. Hazelwood Was 
Practitioner in the City For 
Over Twenty-Seveh Years 
—Will Be Buried Tomor
row Afternoon.

twelve or

ATTENTION INVALIDED SOLDIERS
•y*-Dr. Charles MacKey. Medical Dir- 

the Invalided Soldiers' Com
mission for Near Brunswick has ar
ranged to be In St. John on Tuesday 
of each week for the purpoee of taking 
up and considering all medical cases 
applying for treatment nr /or 
valtdeh Soldiers CommLelon. 
soldiers having dInability due or ag
gravated by Military Service and re
quiring further treatment are advised 
to present themselves to Mr. LeLach-

DEPENDABILITV—That's IL 
It’s The Right That Entitles Us To 

Your Valuable Patronage.
—DYKEMAN'S—

;

Our August Fur Sa/eit.
Dr. John T. Hazlewood. a prominent 

dentist of this city, passed away yes
terday morning at his late residence 
112 Ludlow street. West St. John, 
after a brief - illness. Dr. Hazlewood 
was a well known practitioner for over 
27 years, and previously he was con
nected with the drug business. He 
was a citizen with a wide circle of 
friends, and was popular with all who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

He leaves to mourn his wife, three 
sons. Edward, of Vancouver, B. C.; 
George, with the Street Railway, in St. 
John, and Sergeant W. V.. of the 
Army Dental Corps. He is also sur
vived by two daughters. Mrs. J. A. 
Clowes, of Fredericton, and Miss Etta
3xwm 6e he,d "tii

«tajtâock.

•: I

There has been much buying of the 
stock in the United States and Can
ada this month. Including some locally, 
and it Is presumed that English invest
ors have been purchasing.

Canadian Pacific stock at the first 
of the year sold at $187 a share, al
though <m August 24th a year Ago It 
was aa high as 162 8-8. A week ago 
Saturday tbjk closing price on the stock 
exchange was 156ft, last Monday It 
rose to 168ft, Tuesday to 161ft, Wed
nesday to laift, Thursday tt sagged 

Friday it climbed ts

\
We present, starting today, (Mon

day » the new sesson's Coats and Suits. 
Every Suit and Coat breathes of values 
rich and rare.

A special feature this season with 
this house will be our splendid show 
of Tailor-mades,' of rich fabrics and 
quality workmanship to Suits and 
Costs, and of course as must naturally 
be expected the best go first. Msy we 
expect you?

the In- Includes over $50,000 worth of “Reliable Fun,” selected and manufactured by our
selves with scrupulous care. All our Furs are of the best quality and are made in the 
smartest ISIS and ISIS styles.

COATS

Natural Racoon, 44 in. long, 
with or without belts, cape
collar .......................... «...

Natural Beaver Coats, 46 in. 
long, cape collar ................ $40fc00,

All

November August 
Prices Sale Prices

SCARVES, CAPES, 
COATEES

November
Prices

August 
Sale Prices

HmMhh S«L L,M. Or.y
Squirm, Naturel Mole ,60. 876 up According’ 

to 8160. to Value

our. Invalided Soldier»' Commission, 
Representative st 8 King afreet. Clear
ing Depot, Bank of Montreal Building, 
when arrangement» will he made for 
appointment with the Medical Direct, 
or.

All men requiring réunira or renew
al» of artificial limbe should'alao make 
appheatioa to-the aame addreaa.

FRANKFORTg250.00
—DYKEMAN’S.

London, Aug. 26—C 
at Mannheim and tiv 
at Frankfort were su
ed Sunday night by 
pendent air forces, ac 
ftcial communication i 

All the British mt 
safely to their base.

to 169 3-4,
164 8-4 and on Saturday to 172ft, doe-
tog at ■■■■■■■I
a There )s much Interest in what the 

will dottoday. It may rest awhile 
around 170, and it Is possible thaUater 
an attempt will N made to put it up to

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCER.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Boyd of Sfa 

announce the
eldest daughter, Mise E. Retells, to Mr.
Russell Carmichael of Bridgeport, Con h Hot? Be sura to have pure, whole- 
■scticto The marriage fa to take *>me milk for baby. Borden's Eagle

mm

P. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.of their
MANUFACTURERS OF “RELIABLE FURS” SINCE 1889

KING STREET; ST. JOHN, N. B. *63tomorrow afternoon st V200. Wm0m
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